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THE QALA LADS
Alhambra, (Music Men Chapter) California

Dave Panther, Tenor - Bill Cockrell, Bass - Gordon lees, Baritone - Tom Keehan, Lead



IT'S HEP TO YOU IN ~62

MUSIC AND MANUALS FOR BETTER BARBERSHOPPING

EACH SUBJECT COVERED
THOROUGHLY-WITH MANY
ILLUSTRATIONS.

"THE HEP SERIES"

SIX EXCEllENT MANUALS - WRITTEN
BY BARBERSHOP EXPERTS - PROVEN
HELPFUL AND SUCCESSFUL AT THE
HISTORY·MAKING 1961 WINONA
HEP SCHOOL.

*To be used at the five 1962 HEP Schools.
See details on back cover and story on page 9.

*ARRANGING

*CHORUS DEVELOPMENT

BARBERSHOP CRAFT

STAGECRAFT & LIGHTING

SCRIPT-WRITING

*QUARTET PROMOTION

SC-66

SC-67

SC-68

SC-69

SC-70

SC-71

$2.50

2.50

2.50

2.50

1.00

1.00

WRAP YOUR TONSILS AROUND THESE!
The Songs For Men Octavo Series Is Growing Fast!

(order by title and number)

POPULAR TITLESI

BRAND NEW ARRANGEMENTS!

AIN'T WE GOT FUN (REM·24) 25c
All ALONE (HVT·3) 25c
BABY FACE (REM·21) 25c
CALIFORNIA, HERE I COME (WIT·22) 25c
DADDY, YOU'VE BEEN A MOTHER TO ME

(FF·14) 20c
GOOD NIGHT SWEETHEART (ROB.25) 25c
HEYI LOOK ME OVER (EHM·18) 25c
I WANT A GIRL (HVT·5) 25c
JUST AS YOUR MOTHER WAS (HVT·20) 25c
LET ME CALL YOU SWEETHEART (SB·6) 25c

LITTLE TIN BOX (PMC-12) 20c
MEET ME TONIGHT IN DREAMLAND (SB-2) 25c
OH, BY JINGO (PMC-13) 20c
OH, HOW I MISS YOU TONIGHT (PMC- 17) 25c
ROSES OF PICARDY (CHAP-16) 25c
SIDE BY SIDE (SB-7) 25c
SWEET LORRAINE (MM-19) 25c
THERE'S SOMETHING NICE ABOUT EVERYONE

(FF)- 15) 20c
TILL TOMORROW (PMC· 11) 20c
WHEN YOU WORE A TULIP (LF-23) 25c

Send for your free arrangement catalog listing 500 titles!

ORDER MANUALS AND ARRANGEMENTS FROM: SPEBSQSA, P.O. BOX 670, KENOSHA, WISCONSIN
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A GALA AND THOROUGH EVENT

Gala Lads and Thoroughbreds
Capture Trophies and Audience

KANSAS CITY, MO.-Man)' years ago "Down in Kansas City some
one wroce a preuy ditty . , .." and a great many years later, in the
Sllme city, one of the finest conventions Ollf Society has ever known
was written into the annals of Barbershop history. Early in the week
6,000 fouf parr harmony advocates started pouring into the "Heart
of America" for the 24th annual International Convention and Con
tesls. Before the activity packed week was over each had received a
liberal serving of beautiful Kansas City weather, unending warm hos
pitality and an ample supply of Barbershop thrills to keep them happy
for Jays to come. The stately lobby and halls of dlC Hotel Muehle·
bach (where Society founder O. C. Cash and Rupert Hall conceived
the idea to "preserve and encourage" our treasured hobby) put every
one in a nostalgic mood, and in typical "homecoming" fashion, wood
.~hedders harmonized as though "woodsheddin'" was going alit of style.

Extm-"curricular" treats enjoyed by many conventioneers were the
"~lllsic Man" presentation in the beautiful Starlight Theatre, and the
APIC (Association of Past International Champions) show at the
1'.'1usic Hall on \'('ednesday evening.

After listening to a total of 150 songs by the 45 competing
quartets, the 15 man panel of judges determined the Gala Lads, of
the Alhambra, California (11usic .Men) Chapter, our 1962 cham
pion quarret. The Far \'('estern District quartet has been singing to
gether since 1960; were District Champions in 1961, as well as Inter
national Finalists in 1961.

QUARTET COMPETITION RESULTS
CHAMPIONS THE GALA LADS

(Alhambra, Calif.)
2nd Place Medalists ,TOWN AND COUNTRY FOUR

(Pittsburgh, Pa.)
3rd Place Medalists ... _. , ...THE 4 RENEGADES

(Skokie Valley-County Line,
Ill. and Gary, Ind.)

4th Place Medalists NIGHTHAWKS
(london, Ontario)

5th Place Med,dists THE SIDEWINDERS
(Riverside, Calif.)

CHORUS COMPETITION RESULTS
CHAMPIONS ... , .... , ..... THE THOROUGHBREDS

(Louisville, Kentuck~')

2nd Place 1Iedalists ... " .... PERIN CHORUS
(Pekin, Illinois)

3rd Place Medalists ,THE BORDER CHOU DEUS
(E1 Paso, Texas)

4th Place Medalists .... , ....THE REVELAIRES
(Downey, California)

5th Place Medalists , ..THE COMMODORES
(Minneapolis, Minnesota)

THE SEPTEM8ER-OCTOBER HARMONIZER WILL CARRY
COLORED PICTURES OF ALL QUARTET AND CHORUS
COMPETITORS AS WELL AS A COMI'LETE SCORING
SUMMARY.

Past International Champion quartets present throughout the
week were the champions from 1949, the Mid-States; 1951, Schmitt
Brothers; 1959, Pitchikers; 1960, Evans QuaClet and 1961, Sun Tones.
The new International Champions received their Medallions from the
Sun Tones.

As jf he was sent to "warm up" the Saturday night audience, Kansas
City Mayor Roe Barrie broke down a great many tensions in his wel
come address. The Ma~'or, who is an excellent speaker, took the audi
ence by surprise with his loaded "one liners". Another outstanding
feature of the Saturday night finals contest was the appearance of the
Osmond Brothers, from Ogden, Utah. The stars of the recent Disney
land television show, who are seven, nine, ten and thiCleen years of
age, displayed a degree of professionalism rarely seen in Barbershop
circles. Tbey were undoubtedly the surprise hit of the convention. The
quarter will be appearing in l)erson at Disneyland during the month
of July. Among the many innovations seen during the week were the
Timbre Fellers, from Lake \'('ashington, \'('ash., who performed ad-
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mirably as the "official mike testers" quartet for eveq' quaClet contest
session. They were the alternate quartet from the Evergreen District.

A LOOK AT THE CHA;\IPS
Taking a closer look at our new International Champions, the Gala

Lads, we find the original group was organized in 1958, however,
the current Champions have been singing together for only two years.
Their rapid rise to the Society's top quartet position includes winning
a finalist position in the 1961 competitions, and capruring the Far
\X'estern District Championship in rhe same year. In looking over the
quaClet's repertoire, we find them singing songs dating back from 1905
up through 1945. Their selections represent a variety of rhythmic,
nostalgic and novel Barbershop arrangements.

DAVE PANTHER is the tenor of the quartet. He has been a
Society member for nine years; is married and has two children. Dave
is a building contractor.

l'OM KEEHAN, lead of the 1962 Champions, is a sales engineer
for a hardware firm. He is the oldest of the group as a Society member,
boasting 17 years of acrive membership. 'rom is married and has three
children.

GORDON LEES holds down the baritone SPOt in the group, and is
a Society member of 12 yeats standing. He is employed as a draftsman
and is married.

BILL COCKRELL provides a solid bass to the Gala lads' chords.
He too, is no newcomer to our Society, with 16 yeats of active Barber
shopping experience behind him. BiH manages a shoe store for a
livelihood. He is married and has three children. Many will remember
Dill as former bass of the popular \'7estcoasters, several times Inter
national Medalists.

The Gala Lads are popular show favorites of the Far \'('estern Dis
trict, and as the new International Champions, will be headlining shows
during the next year throughout the United States and Canada. They
will appear at the Seattle \'('orld's Fair Harmony Show on July 8 as
a result of their winning the 1962 title.

All Championship show bookings are made through the International
Office. Information concerning available dates of the Gala Lads can
be obtained by writing to Robert G. Hafer, Execurive Director, 6315
Third Avenue, Kenosha, \'('isconsin. The demands on our Champion
quartet become greater each year so we suggest you write early if
you are planning on having the new Champs on your show.

CHORUS COMPETITION PACKED WITH EMOTION
Grim determination spelled victory for the Thoroughbreds, who

were second place runner-ups in last years competition. Bill Benner
directed his Lollisville, Kentllcky chorus quite decisively to the 1962
Championship. Precise execution coupled with excellence in all ente
gories could not be denied in their bid for the crown, Untold hours
of rehearsal followed their decision to aim for the top spot again this
year. The Thoroughbreds have been putting on "package shows" to
raise money for the Kansa_s City trip during the past year. They have
seven registered quartets in their chorus, which contributed immeasur
ably toward their singing success in this years contest. The new Cham
pions have recorded two albums prior to the COlHest, and will be
featured on the 1962 Decca Medalist album.

Decca will again produce the official convention albums, which will
feature the top 10 quartets and five choruses. The albums should be
ready for sale no later than September 15.

HIGHLIGHTS OF BOARD MEETINGS
A newly engaged Field Representative, Hugh Ingraham, was formally

introduced to the membership at the convention when he emceed the
opening contest session. Also at that time an annollncment was made
that he would be locating in Johnny Appleseed District (expecting
to establish residence in Columbus, Ohio or vicinity early in August).
Hugh will report to Harmony Hall for orientation July 2. (See In·
graham story, page 9)

The Board approved a recommendation of the Committee on
Musical Activities Planning to authorize the Musical Activities Depart
ment at International Headquarters to distribute six free Society
published songs per year to chapters all request, for distribution to
their members. One song is planned for issuance every (wo months
beginning as soon as possible,

THB HARMONIZER-JULY-AuGUST, 1962



They voted to change the "Conditions Penaining to the Issuance,
Maintenance and Retemion of Licenses to Operate as a Chapter of
SPEBSQSA and Chapter Charters" to read as follows:

"In the evem that per capita dues arc not paid within thirty (30)
days of billing date the chapter shall have ils chaner suspended
uutomalically. The chapter shall be rerurned to good standing upon
paymem of per capila dues owing."

This re-wording involves two changes. The deadline for payment of
per capita dues which are due and payable immedialely upon receipt
of billing, was reduced from 60 to 30 days. Also, the reinstalement fee
of $50.00 for a dues delinquent chapter to return to good standing was
dropped.

A decision was made to establish a lerm of twelve months for
chapters below the required minimum of 25 members 10 remain on
Associate starns. At the end of the twelve month period, the District
Board of Direclors will review prospects of salvaging of the chapter
and take the option of recommending to the International Board of
Directors that the chapter be dropped from the Society's rolts or be
granted a six months extension of time to remain on Associate status.
The situation will Ihen be reviewed at six months intervals depending
on action taken as recommended by the District.

IMPORTANT CHANGE FOR UEINSTATED MEMBERS

Effective OC/ober 1, 1962, Ihe ruling regarding membership ex
piration dates for men reported as reinstated members will be changed
as follows:

\'V'hen a man is reported as a reinstated member, he will NOT as
sume a NE\'<f membership expiration date according to the quarter in
which he is being reinstated. HE \'(IILL RETAIN THE SAME MEM
BERSHIP EXPIRATION DATE HE FORMERLY HAD. In oed" to
qualify as a reinstated member, he must be reinstated lVITHIN THB
CALENDAR YEAR FOLLOWING HIS OFFICIAL MEMBERSHIP
EXPIRATION DATE. If he has not been a member of the Sociely for
longer than one year, HE l\·IUST DE REPORTED AS A NEW Mm,{
BER AND HE WILL, OF COURSE, ASSUME A NEW MEMBERSHIP
EXPIRATION DATE ACCORDING TO THE QUARTER IN
WHICH HE IS BEING REPORTED AS A NEW MEMBER.

Previously a member could be reported as a reinslated member upon
payment of a $2,00 service charge in addition to per capita dues, and
obtain a later expiration date working to the member's financial ad
vantage. Due to abuse of this practice throughoul the Society, which
made the reinstatement feature actually a "bonus" feawre, the Board
voted to adopt the above measure to stimulate earlier membership re
newals. (This is in keeping with the practice followed by several
leading organizations who report excellent retention percentages.) The
$2.00 service charge will still apply for former members re-enrolled
in the Society after the end of the quarler immediately following their
membership expiration date and within one year from the end of thc'ir
membership expiration date. Thus Ihere will be no interruption in
the cOOlinuity of membership for men repoered as "reinstated".

As recommended by the Cornmiuee on Musical Activities Planning,
the Board approved produclion of a special song kit to be furnished
free of charge to Districts and prospective sponsoring chapters for
eXlension purposes and to be sold at cost to Districts and chaprcrs for
promotional purposes. The kits will be developed by the Department
of Musical Activities at International Headquatters and availability of
Ihem witl be announced as soon as possible.

ELEGrION OF INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS
The following officers were elected for a one year term beginning

Jamlary 1, 1963:
President, .. , .... , , , , , .... , . , ,\'V'ayne Foor, Genessee

(Rochester), New York Chapter
Fim Vice Presidenl .....•. , ... Dan \'(Iaselchuk, Green Day,

Wisconsin Chapter
Vice President ... , .....•• ', ... George Dohn, Sacramento,

California Chapter
Vice President .........•• '" .. Rudy Hart, Michigan City,

Indiana Chapter
Vice President , ...•.. , ... , ... , Charles Linker, \'V'estern

Hills (Cincinnati), Ohio
Chapter

Treasurer ", , , Tom \'(IatU, Belleville,
Illinois Chapter

Members of the International Doard of Directors were clected as
follows: John Dawson, Winston-Salem, North Carolina, for a two
year term (all lerms beginning January 1, 1963) Bill FitzGerald,
Springfield, Massachusetts for a two year term; Al Fraser, Calgary,
Alberta for a two year term; Charles Kirchner, Springfield, Illinois, for
a twO year term; Datwin (Lou) Mau, Elyria, Ohio, two year term;
\'(Iesley Meier, La Mesa, California, one }'ear term (to complele the
unexpired term of Vice President-elect, George Dohn); Fred Seegert, Jr.,
Milwaukee, \'Q"isconsin, two }'ear term; Hal Schultz, Alexandria, Vir-
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ginia, two year term. Past International President Joe Lewis was re
elected as a Trustee of the Harmony Foundation, for a seven year lerm
beginning JamJar}' I, 1963. Election was by unanimous ballot,

HOARD AWARDS 1966 CONVENTION TO CHICAGO
The 1966 International Convention was awarded to Chicago to be

sponsored by the Chicagoland Association of Chapters. Other bidding
cities were Champaign-Urbana, Illinois; Miami Beach, Florida; Min
neapolis, Minn.; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; and Portland, Oregon. In
vitations for the 1967 International Convention, which wilt be awarded
by Ihe International Board of Directors at the 1963 Convention at
Toronto, Omario, must be filed on official forms available from Inter
national Headquarters by March, 1, 1963. Interested chapters are urged
to contact the Society's Manager of Special Events, Charles A. Snyder,
at International Headquarters.

To avoid cbarging Canadian members an exchange rate on Canadian
currency, the Board authorized the establishmem of a Canadian bank
account carried in a bank in our headquarters city or in Canada for
handling of transaclions within the Dominion of Canada.

PAST INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENTS GIVEN BOARD VOTE
The SocielY's Past International Presidents were made voting mem

bers of the International Board of Directors. \'(Ihen the International
House of Delegates wa') dissolved by aClion of that body at the 1960
i'olid-\'<finter Convention at Hartford, the Society's Board of Directors
was returned to combined legislative administrative stalus being com
prised of seven International Officers, fifteen members of the Inter
national Officers, fifteen members of Ihe International Board of Di
rectors constituting a voting membership of twenty-two with the Past
Presidenls and the Executive Director being non-voting members on
that body. Effective July 1, 1962 rhe voting membership of the Inler
national Doard will be increased 10 thirty-seven. (Quorum requirement
is a majority of Ihe members of Ihe Board.)

To tighten up requirements for Ihe readmittance of suspended or
expelled members the following subsection Cd) was added to Section
3.01 of the International Bylaws, "Readmittance of suspended or ex
pelled members,-No former member, having been suspended or ex
pelled for cause by action of the International-Doard of Direclors,
or having been separated from membership as an alternative 10 such

The 1962 Inlel'llatiollal Chorus Champions, The THOROUGH
BREDS of Louisville, I{cntucky and director, Dill Benner are shown
above as they accept the 1962 ASCAP tt'ophy frOIl1 James Rule,
Coordinator of Public Affairs fol' ASCAP.

suspension or expulsion, shall thereafter be readmitted as a Society
member, except by a two thirds affirmative vote of the Internationat
Board of Directors." (Previously such a member could be readmitted
to membership by a two thirds majority vote of the Chapler Doard
of Directors.)

As a result of the addition to Section 3.01 of the International Br
laws the following change was adopted in the Standard Chapter con
stitlltion. Section 3,06 was added reading as follows: "Readmittallce of
JlIslJ(jnded or expelled 1/lembers,- no former Society member, having
been suspended or expelled for cause, or having resigned to avoid sus
pension or expulsion for cause, shall be readmitted 10 membership
excepl by two thirds affirmalive vote by the chapter Board of Direclors
and confirmed by a majority affirmative vote of chapter members
present and voting at a regular meeting at which a quorum is present."

As recommended by a special study group on subsidiary organizations
and by the International Executive Committee, the Board vOled to
delete the underlined or ilalicized portion of section 12.04 of the Inter
national Dylaws titled "Membership in subsidiary organizations"
except for the organiztlrion knoum by rbe papillar Name of DecrepifJ, all
other subsidiaries shaH limit their membership to those who are con
currently fully paid up members of a charter chapler of the Society.

Additional information on business decisions will be mailed directly
10 chapter and district officers.
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~~Our Harmon4 Heritage

And Its

ResponsibiJit;es'~

By Rowland F. Davis, Past International President

Yonkers, New York

Keynoter, 24th International Convention, Kansas City, Missouri
Rowland F. Davis

A MUSICAL RETREAT
In my opinion it Can be some of each of these. But even

while graming that it may be composed of these elemelHs ir
has a far greater implication. It is a means for humans to embark
on physical and meneal excursions (even if of short duration)
from the ~v:ryday problems. There call be, I believe, nothing
more gratlfymg than to sec a group of Barbershoppers working
roget.her assiduo~lsly, harmoniously and oEren to the paine of
ph~slc~1 exh:tuscI~m ro be able to presenc to their fellow beings
theil' lIlterprecatlon of the type of vocalizing which is as
endogenous to America as hominy gritS OJ' pork and beans.

WE HAVE REACHED CRUCIAL YEARS
\'\Ihar must we do to preserve and encourage this priceless

treasure whidl has been placed in om keeping? The next few
years, I believe, will be most critical ones for us to meet Silccess~

full}' our responsibilities. Here are some recommendations or
better yet, mgings for accomplishing this: '

1 ) Let us retain. the basic characteristic of Barbershop
Harmony. ThIS does not mean that we must blindly
hold to some harmony tenets which may be proved
unsatisfactory. Bur we should not prostiture our style
of harmony in rhe mistaken belief that progress de
pends on succumbing to the transienr enticements of
current fashions in vocal harmony.

2) Let us never forget that each one of us must work on
this proj.e~t: Sllfel}' we have greatly expanded the
staff facdulCs at Kenosha and we Gin confidently
expect that. increased training matcrbl, song arrange·
ments, semmars, etc., will result from this enlarged
program. Bur all of this helpful material and effoft
will prove largely ineffectual if the individual mem
ber fails "ro take off his coat, roll up his sleeves and
pitch in" to do his part. Kenosha call advise but the
operating units and Joe Barbershopper 1I1ml do Ibe
"grolfud llIol'k JJ!

3) Let us remember that mose new members do nor
readily inject themselves into existing portions of our
So.ciet}'~whetherquaeret singing, chorus work, com
mittee Jobs or what nor. This does nor mean that

Continued on next page

\'Vhen your International Executive Committee extended to
me the privilege of delivering the Keynote Speech at this Con
vention, it seemed to me appropriate to determine first JUSt
what a Keynote Address is intended to accomplish. \'Vebstcr's
New Inrernarional Dictionary defines it as "an address thin
presclHs the css~ntial issues of interest to the assembly", I am
sure that you will agree that the concept of "issues of interest"
implies those faccol's which govern our ability to attain funlfe
~,lIccess, In our Society this can mean but one thing, namely,
~?~v. can we as members aS~l1re that the ideals and respon

slbllitles of our Harmony Hentage are fully realized?"
Before developing this thesis I should like to pay homage to

those Keynoters who have preceded me. Many of their ad
dres~es have been c1assic~. All deserve a place in our Society's
archlve~-nor for sporadiC references but as daily reminders of
the. salient cornerstones of the continued well-being of our
Soclet}'. Each of these past talks has one common motive
no nutter what the parricular angle of approach may have been
-namely dHlt of building a firmer foundation for effectively
acqua!nring the Amer!can male (and, J must concede, m:tIlY
Amcflcan females) With our style of vocal harmony and in
stilling in these recipients a lasting love for it as a facet of OUf

cultural edification.

A GOOD LOOK AT OUR HERITAGE
Now to get to the meat of this presentation. JUSt what is

our heritage? No doubt our founder, O. c., Cash, visualized it
in the invitation to the first Society meeting on the roof garden
of the Tulsa Club on Monday, April 11,1938. In his and Rupert
Hall's everlastingly indelible words "... the only privilege
guarantee~ by the Bill of. Rights, is the art of Barbershop
Quartet Sll1glllg ... the flght of peaceable asscll1bly' which
... includes quartet singing." Our District and International
Conventions are recurrent and impressive evidence of the fact
that. dedicated members can, with fonunately, infrequent ex
ceptions-assemble peaceably for the purpose of enjoying the
acme of vocal h:trmony.

Again, just what is our Harmony Heritage which we musr
foster and encourage? Is it:

A) A style of vocal harmony which merely leads to the
sensual gratification of the panicipanes and the
listeners, oc,

B) An exemplification of physical and mental coordi
nation, or l

C)

D)

A living museum for preserving the nostalgic at
mosphere of a yesteryear, oc,
Sheer vocal exhibitionism?
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New ASCAP TROPHY

ASCAP Presents Annual Award To
Gala Lads and Thoroughbreds

\

An exciting new poliC}' was instituted at the Kansas Cit)'
Convention when James Rule, Coordinator of Public Affairs
for ASCAP (The American Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers), presented trophies to our 1962.'63 quartet and
chorus champions during the Saturday evening Medalist Show.

The new trophies arc silver champagne bucket-t}'pe awards,
which became the permanent propert}' of our newly crowned
champions. First recipienrs of rhe trophy were the "Chorus of
the Chesapeake" (see Stoq' on page 16) and the "Sun TOl1cs",
1961-'62 chorus and quartet champions. The awards will be
made anlHl<lll}' in the future. The)' arc given as tokens of ap
preciation for rhe finc spirit of cooperation shown ASCAP by
our quarrers and chapters throughom the Socict),. The Societ)'
is proud to be looked upon so favorabl)' b)' this most influcmial
organization. Our continued friendship with ASCAP will COll

tribute immeasurabl)' tOward the musical advancemenr of the
Societ)'. \VIe feci we have reached anothcr importanr milcstonc
in our histor)' b)' auaining this degree of solidarit), with ASCAP.

\Xlarner Bros., producers of the movie version of "The r",fusic
Man", also made a major contribution tOward uplifting the
Societis prestige by asking us to be a pan of the promotion of
rhe movie featuring one of our former Socier)' champions, "The
Ruffalo Bills". Even though we arc helping to promote the
movie, it benefits the Societ)' also in Public Relations and
quartet encouragement. IJorh ASCAP and \X'arner Bros. are
"big league" in the entertainment field, and to be counted
among their friends is definitcl)' a progressive move in our
Public Relations progran1.

5)

4)

WE CAN BUILD UPON A SOLID FOUNDATION
If I werc privileged to ell\,ision a greae and glorious fmure

for Barbershopping it would be founded on four cornersrones
quite aptl)' exemplified b)' the letters S-p·E-B:

lege of indulging in their singing flud generous in
their vocal donations to charitable causes.
1n this however, they should-at all times-be can·
sidecaee of ochers and nor force their singing on
"uns)'mpathetic ears". Strierer adherence to this prin
ciple of gentleman I)' conduer will selve better to en
dear our members and ideals to our public and to put
a lasting glow to our communit)' service activities.

P
PULL YOUR WEIGHT!

B
DE A GENTLEMAN!

S
SING BARBERSHOP!

E
ENCOURAGE THE
OTHER FELLOW!

I wonder how mallY of you know that U. S, Senator ~furph)'

from New Hampshire memorialized our Society on April 11 in
the Congressional Record with the following words "Mr. Presi
dent, I pal' tributc to the members of the Societ)' for the Preser
vation and Encouragement of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in
America, Inc. Long may they sing and may their members in
crease, and their songs grow even more melodious".

\X!hat a glorious world this old planet of ours could become
if this vision of ever)'ooe in vocal harmony could be achieved.
\X!ith dedicaced human efforr and with God's guidance we can
and shall do it!

1962 Keynote Speech - Rowland Davis
these Ileoph)'tic Barbershoppers arc "shrinking violets"
but IllOst humans like to be asked to participate. If
these new men <l!e not made to feel that the)"re "part
of the team" the)' will soon wander awa), to more
auracrive avocations or environments. \X!orking to·
gether-participation, makes for a well-knit organiza
tion and one least susceptible to excessive membership
turn-over.

May 1 poim out that Ollr outstanding quartcts and
choruses owe their positions of prominence not ani)'
to their own efforts and abilities but also to the re
spect and even adulation in which they are held b)'
the other members of the Society. As members of the
Society these forcunate individuals should always re
member that the)' are a pan of the Society and the
mathematical truism (somewhat paraphrased) that
"no part can be larger than the whole of which it
comprises a portion" seems most appropriatc. This
perhaps also applies ro our International and District
Officers. All too often thc)' do nor receive the respeer
that the simplt courtesies would suggest. Neverthe
less these officials should never presume a degree of
knowledge and stature thac is neither warranted nor
endearing.
Finall)', this Society was fouoded on the premise that
men who like ro sing are generally the type of people
tlmc make for a better commwlity. They are usuall),
fun-loving but withal willing to labor for the privi.
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Harmon4 Foundation Seeks Qreater
Recognition For Chapter Charitable Services

By Rupert Hall, Co-Founder, First President

SPEDSQSA. Inc., Tulsn, Oklahoma

Let's Balance The Scales

To correct this simarian the Harmon)' Foundation is request
ing each Chapter Secretary to advise our Headquarters Office
dIe amount of money donated and man hours contributed on
behalf of civic, charitable or educational projects. It is rec
ognized that the local records will nOt give this information
very far back so we will have to start with the current and
future effoHs in the fields mentioned.

Further, in the future
when such money and man
hours arc given, if the local
chaptet will just tell the
reci pien t that the gilt is
from that local chapter and
,be Hl1rmo",r PO/Illda/ioll,
we at the Foundation will
receive our necessary credit
so we can so inform the
Internal Revenue and give
to the public a record of the
great work we are doing.
PLANS FOR FUTURE

As to the future of the
Harmon}' Foundatiol'f; at the
Mid-Winter meeting in
January held in Kenosha,
your Trustees, King Cole,
Rowland Davis, Joe Lewis,
John Means, Matk Robetts
and Rupert Hall met and
ptepared a plan of efforls
on behalf of the Hatmony
Foundation as follows:

1. Recommendation that
Society chapters be asked to
co·operate with the Founda·
tion as a co·donor of chari.
table grants and that all of
such grants be reported to
the Foundation. That to

supplen1em this, as a stimulant to charitable activities and reo
poning, a system of annual awards to chapters be worked out.
That chapters also be asked to repOlt on charitable singing jobs
by quanets and choruses and to report all community service
singing jobs and, if possible to provide an estimate of the COSt
of the chapters and members (both in dollars and in man hours
of donated time) of such charity and community service work.
(Chapters will still be free to sllppon whatever charities they
wish without the necessity of funds being relayed to the Foun
dation for prescntation to the intcnded recipient.)

2. That an olllright grant of $1,000 be made to charity by
the Foundation in 1962.

3. That twO $1,000 scholarships be given to Barbershoppers
who are attending college as music majors.

4. That as soon as funds are available, scholarships co Har
mony Education Program Schools be granted on the basis of

Continued on page 31
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As Topsy grew, so did the community service activities of
the local chapters and to our later regret no record was kept
of these results. Hundreds of thousands of dollars and great ex
pendilUres of man hours were given, yet we received no credit
on the International or national levels. One of the efforts of the
Foundation will be direCled toward improved reporting of
charitable, educational and community service activities by the
chapters, so that these effons may be properl}' ctedited and
publicized.

Special classification is needed on the national level for tax
exemption of the Headquarters property and to permit donors
of gifts to the Foundation, to take personal income tax deduc
tions for snch gifts.

From a study sponsored by the Rockefeller Foundation, it
appears that there are more than 10,000 organizations in the
United States which qualify and are labeled as "charitable" and
which arc now receiving in excess of 1.5 billion dollars annually
from public contributions. It would appear questionable as to
the need for even one more such organization, except where you
organize your own, and that is exactly what the Society did
when it created Harmony
Foundation, a charitable and
educational trust. The Faun·
dation is designed as a
medium through which the
charitable and educational
activities of the Society can
be organized, correlated,
stimulated and properl}'
publicized. Thus, Hannon}'
Foundation is the Batber·
shopper's own charitable
and educational organiza·
tion.

It is a sad commentary
that in the past 24 years the
Society and its members
have not had recognition on
an International level for
the great sums of money
and man hours that have
been given to charitable and
educational activities.

In its origin the Society
had no intention of be~

coming a Service Organiza.
tion and wOlk in civic,
charitable and educational
fields was not in our pro·
gram. However, beginning
with Dr. Norman Rathert's
term of office (he was
second President) local chapters began giving of their time and
money to civic, educational and charitable effons on the local
level.
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Art Marc)', Presidcnt, Racinc, Wis. #1 Chapter, looks over
some of Ihc "signs of Dal"1)enhoppillg" used in the Racine area.
Thirt)'-rive window signs wel·e made by members and put on
displa)' throughout the cit)' during Hannon)' Week.

The LCllox theatre ga\'e the Harlford, Conn. Chapter lltop
billing" ill ad\'crtisillg thei.r Harmony Week special aUraction.
Hartford was invoh'ed in two more special shows during the
week, and had llllusllal cooperation in their e((orl 10 "spread
the good word".

Harmon4 Week -- 1962 St41e
receplion and appeared on a float in Ihe
"Trail of 6 Flags and 10 Friends Pageant"
parade.
OAI<.VILLE, ONT.-Had three news stories
(28 column inches); one 60·minute radio
appearance; six special shows during the week.
SHREVEPORT, LA,-Had eight news stories
(totaling 100 column inches), Made 15
separate appearances 011 threc TV and three
radio stations (total of 88 minutes used for all
shows). Had spot radio announcements on
five stations with special interviews which
were used several times each day during the
week.
FRAMINGHAM, MASS.-Had ten news
stories including four front page slories. Had a
30·minute interview on radio with tape of
chorus singing along with records which were
used all during the week. Had onc special
radio show with chorus and took part in an
Antique Car Parade with entite chorus singing
right in the middle of town. Merchants had
Harmony \Xfeek sales and used signs in all
store windows.

STATISTICAL RECAI'
Recapping the numerous activities of the week from 100 repom

returned so far. we have the following statistical information: A total
of 3ti7 news stories were published using a total of 2,549 column inches.
Chapters took part in 34 live radio appearances and 24 live TV appear
ances using a total of 2if hours and 37 minutes air time. Twenty one
Governors made special proclamations during the week, along with
80 Marors who did likewise. Special shows presented during the week
numbered 152 and 172 window displays helped tell our story. Seventy
seven chapters used the spot announcements with 2,734 individual
spots on both radio and 'IV used.

THINI<ING ABOUT THE 25TH
Many good suggestions were included in the reporlS which we may

incorporate in next years promotion, Our 1963 program promises to
be a big one with some of the planning being done right now.
\Vle sincerely hope Ihat everyone will be able to take part in the gala
celebration of our 25th anniversary when the eventful week rolls
around next April.

It is hoped that all plans will be firm by October 1, 1962. Some
of Ihe suggested activities include:
a. A 25·minute sound color film of our quarter century of activities
for chapter, servicc club and lelevision use. High COst may force us to
seek other visual mel hods of presentalion.
b. Dumper strips for members' cars announcing our Anniversary.
c. Radio and TV spots to be arranged by our professional consultants
Austin and Lane, Inc. of Chicago.
d. Distincrive stationery or a special seal will be designed to affix
to all leuers being mailed from Headquarters during 1963.

W,ACO 'PUI I CUA' If
CUIIA.,.I,

URUR,IHOP .,AJlNONY wIU.
APRIL 1 '4

The 'Waco, Texas Chapter got to usc
the abO\'e shopping center ad\'ertising
space, in return for a couple of sing
cllg<lgell1ents during llarbenhop Har
mOll)' '\'eek.

Celebrants of Barbershop Harmony \'(Ieek
were more than enthusiastic about getting
the story of our Socict), to the public this
)'ear. As a result of our expanded Public Rela
tions program, and through the cooperation
of participating Barbershoppers throughout the
entire Societ~" many new people heard the
Barbershop "message" for the first time.
"50S" pin wearers were kept busy explaining
the 1962 "Songs of Service" theme to the
inquisitive.

Outstanding, among the many special ob
servances held during the week, was the
speech made on the Senate floor April lIth
by the Honorable Maurice Murphy, Senator
of New Hampshire. It is recorded on page
5791 of the Congressional Record. and we
quote its beginning as follows: "Mr. President,
this is Internadonal Barbershop Harmony
\'(Ieek in Norrh America. It is being observed
by the largest organized all·male singing fra
ternity in the world today. I refer to the So
ciety for the Preservalion and Encouragement
of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America,
Inc., which has over 29,000 members in eve!)' State of the United
States and most of the Provinces of Canada. 'Ihese members are or·
ganized in nearly 700 chapters, sing in over 600 choruses and over
1,000 additional quartets which are registered " (Ed. Note~
The entire article cOllered nino (.ol"mn il1cheJ. The Honorable Edwin
n. Dooley 0/ New )'ork 11Mde (t .similar Jpeed) in the Home of
RepreJClIlalitJCJ, wbich appearJ in the Congrcuional Rc(.ord-Appendix
011 page 112809).
ST. CROIX VALLEY (Hudson, Wis.) Local pal'er, "Star Observer"
CArried Mayor's proclamation as well as a front page story. Chapter
President appeared on radio three times during the week explaining
Harmon)' \'{Ieek and "SOS" theme. Had 75 spot announcements on
radio and made four quartet and chorus appearances.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.-Presented a 15-minute radio show; gave
check to Fresh Air Fund; and Recognition of :Merit Award to local
disk jockey. Had 30 spot announcements on radio station \'(1AVZ and
a page and a half newspaper coverage. including eight pictures.
LOUISVILLE, I{Y.-"Club House Four" appeared at the signing of
proclamation by Governor Burt Combs and sang throughout the Capitol
Building and other offices of the State Government. Had three quartet
appearances in Eminence. K)'. and Lawrenceburg, K)·.; three news·
paper stories; 20 radio announcements on two stations.
EL llASO, TEXAS-Had 18 news stories (202 column inches-in
cluding 6~ i"chc.s ill Li/e magazine). Did five special shows, had a
tOlal of 60 minutes radio and TV time. Used 400 window showcards.
JOLIET, ILL.-Had six news stories (429 column inches). Chorus
made four special appearanccs including a "guest night" show. Ap
peared live on radio and had two window displays.
VICTORIA, TEXAS-Had state wide TV news repon, One live
radio show; four special shows including a press, radio, TV newsman
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ST. CATHARlNES DOES IT AGAIN

Singing Saints Celebrate HarmonLf Week

With Plane Trip To Cleveland. Ohio Chapter
By Frank Reavlcy, 326 Gramham Ave., St. Catharines. Ontario, Canada

Thc picture a!Jon' symbolhes nil aspe<:ls of the St, Catharincs tdpi 1\\'0 mcm,
hers cnch of the Clc\'c!nnd alll! SI. Cachnrincs chaplcrs, a Trans Canndn Air·
Iinc stewardess, pIllS Ihe Barbcrshop Cresl presellted to Clc\,c!mHI by St. C:ttha'
rines, Reading frOlll lcft to }"ight ill the picture nrc: Robert Lytle, Oireclol'
Clc,"c1,lIld chol'us, William Wahl, Fnlllk Hca\'ley, T.e,A. slcwnrdess Miss Joan
BartOli, ami St, Catharincs Chapter President, Dick Smiley.

Since the inception of Harmony \'(/eck, the S1. Catharines.
Ont:uio Chapter has honored the occasion b)' making an Inter·
national imccchapter visit-to Pittsburgh by plane and to
Rochester b}' bus.

Thi~ )'ear it was co Cleveland, Ohio by chartered plane.
L'\st year at the Convention in Philadelphia, Ted Hallett

mer Cleveland's Dcae Martin, and from that Ineeting this Har
mony \'{/eek flight was originated. Because }'ours truly has a
typewriter, it became 1l1}' happy lot to work whh Deac and
\Xlill;ud Heidinger, the Cleveland President, arranging the
details.

In our Canadian minds, there is no doubt that the Barber
shoppers sourh of us are simply the grearest, and as soon as we
mention n flight to an AmericaJl Chapter, rhe rush for a seat
on the plane is on. Of the fifty four passengers on the chartered
Viscount, twenty seven werc members of the St. Catharincs
Chapter, Etobicoke, Oakville, Barrie, Orillia, Toronto, Metro
Toronto, East York, Kitchener- \V'flterloo, Brantford, and Niagara
Palls, N.Y. members made up the balance of the pnssenger list,
which included International Board member Hugh Pnlmer and
Past International Board lvfcmbers Hilton Howe and George
Shields,

The popularit}, of this trip can be measured by an interesting
statistic. To take pnrc
in this return flight
of 390 air miles,
there was required
nearl}' 6000 man
miles b}' car to get
to and from Ihe air
parr at Malton,
Ontario.

The first to greet
11S in Cleveland was
a member (at first
glance) of ,he Royal
Canadian r...foul1ted
Police. it was Cleve
laod's Bob San
Antonio. A trul}' de
lightful surprise.
Another surprise
was in store for the
public in the Air
pan rotunda, when
George Shields led
an International
chorus in "Give Ivly
Rega,~ds To .~road
way, and Keep
America Singing."
An immense crowd
gathered from no·
where in no time
and when the a p-

8

plause died down, we doubted that there ever was an expression
"unsympathetic cars.".

The Hopkins Hotel offered us splendid accommodations for
the meeting, but the Cleveland Chapter's hostabi Ii ty over·
shadowed all. \Vle Canadians were overwhelmed by hospitalicy
and song and were treated to a salute to Canada with the Cleve·
land chorus singing "The lvfaplc Leaf Forever", To us, rhis was
a wonderful gesture and a highlight. In return, the Singing
Saints chorus sang "America The Beautiful", with a narration by
Don Cooke and a presentation by St. Carharil1cs President Dick
Smiley, of a king sized Barbershop creSI, backed b}' the Stars
and Stripes and the Canadinn flag, s}'mbolizing the unil}' of
our twO great countries with harmon)' in living and in song.

\X/oodshcdding prospered here, with several quanets com
posed of members from each side of rhe border, like the Can
Ams (or the Am Cans) and several others. A spirit of Barber
shopping prevailed here such as O,e. Cash visualized a quarter
centur), ago, Other quartets toO, had the spotlight, such as the
J. A. District former champions, The Hi·Fi Four and Cleve
land's Three :Mugs and Shaver. (Had I known that 1 was to
write this, I would have taken notes to give all the quanets
proper mention) The Cnnadinn quarrets participating were
The Canadian Chordsmen, The Kitchener-\'\/aterioo Twin

Tones (with George
Shields singing
lead), and the
Garden Cir}' Slickers.

Harmon}' \Y,/eck
can mean many
things to man}'
people in man}'
places, but to a
fonunate few of
us in Ontario, it
will remain for
evcr in our minds
that these were
the times that
we have joined
voices with man}'
wonderful friends
from a different
countr}'. but with the
same purpose-TO
KEEP AMERICA
SINGING!

\V'e arc thankful
(h a t Barbershop
Harmony \X'eek
gives us this wonder
ful oppor(unit)' fO

rededicate ourselves,
and fO become better
acquainted with our
"southern" neighbors.
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HARMONIA PER SCIENTIA

Harmon4 Through Knowledge
IT'S HEP TO YOU IN ·621

"Oh, Teacher" would have brought a rcsOl1t1ding response at
Harlllony Hall rhe weekend of June 1 through 3, as the 1962
HEP faculty assembled for a "meeting of minds". Bob Johnson,
school Direcmf, gave each member of the faculty an opportunity
fa "dC)' run" his particular subject before his fellow teachers.
A discussion period held at the end of each men's presentation,
brought oue suggestions aimed at making each class more ef
fective. As a result of this meeting, each man on the team
knows exactl)/ how his subject fits inco the overall picture of
musical growdl in our Society.

Turk Evans and Gene Smith, co-instructors of the quartet
promotion course, will thrill their pupils with their approach
and genuine enthusiasm.

Dave Stevens hilS done a heamiful job of preparing his basic
nrranging course. His advanced "workshop", or laboratory class
in nrranging, is a brand new concept in rhe Society's nrranging
program; one which we're sure will meet the approvnl of the
student body.

John Peterson will whet the appetites of eve[}'one anending
his class \vith gimmicks and ideas b}' the dozens for Chorus
Directors, as wdl as a lor of fresh material.

~"
Thc 1962 HEP Ca("III1)' completed the final dctails COl"

the 1962 schools at a diuller lIlectiliK held during thc
l(;U1sas Otr Cum'Clltion 'H~ck. Proudly displa)'ing their
ncw HE., j<ll'kels thc)' ~nc Crom I lo .. standing: Chuck
Snrdcr, Turk E"fIllS, (;('IIC Smilh, john I'clersol1 mul
Curl Horkcll, Scaled Crom I to r: Dnxc SIC\'CIIS, Bob
Johnson nud Ceorgc Shields.

George Shields presents the aims and purposes of Barber
shopping like an evangelist, and with JUSt that amount of sin
cerit),. His leclllres will leave no unccnaint}' as ro the philoso
phies and objectives of the Societ}',

The Public Relations course will deal with local problems;
those existing in your particular area. CUrt Hockett, memor for
the course, will demonstrate what can be done to upgrade the
imotge of Barbershopping in your city.

A great deal of preparation has been necessary to make the
five HEP Schools possible this year. Final preparations received
an official "go nhead" at the meeting, so everything will be in
(omplete readiness for the first school at Reading, Pennsylvania
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(Albright College) on July 20, The music to be used at all of
the schools has been chosen, as well as the "hand-out" pieces
which will be used in conjunction with the .courses. These ma
terials arc worth the registrmion price alone. ()'O/l'1/ 1/ot Wdn!
to 1l1ijJ tbe scbool scbeJllletl 1/earest "011, and we remind "011
(J/ Ibe limited ullmber 01 regislmti01l1 al'ailable lor etlcb school.
Pleas(:: gel JOIl,. regiJtmtio1/ i1/ tIS eddy as pOJSible. Complele
information regarding sites, dales, COllrses, elc. is sbown on. Ibe
back COlIer; dud a regisuatiol1 blank appettfS on. pa~e 32.) Each
faculty member has indicated by the amount of work he has
done thus far) his eagerness to get to the job. To the man, this
is a group of dedicated, well qualified men, who are giving a
gteat deal of themselves to bring HEP TO YOU IN '621

CANADIAN HEADS FIELD PROGRAM
A man with a genuine International background, Hugh A.

Ingraham became rhe Societ}"s new Administrative Field Rep
resentative on .Tul}' l. Born in Santo Domingo, Dominican
Republic, Hugh spoke Spnnish before he learned English. His
family returned to rheir original homestead in Nova Scoria
prior to the Second \'\Iorld \'(/ar, lenving most of Hugh's Spanish
behind. He is a gmouate of Acadia Universir)' ill \\folfvilIe,
N. S, where besides earning a B.A. degree in English and His
tof}', he participated in hockey, ",
basketball, and track; debated,
wrote for the newspaper; acted
in or directed some 15 plnys, nnd
sang in a male chorus. One of
the girls who hung om rhe
windows to listen was Katharine
Ann Mackenzie of Halifax, N. S.
who became Hugh's wife. Hugh
was introduced to Barbershop
ping in 1949, and in 1954 be·
came chaner President of the
Calgary, Alberta Chapter. He
worked in a radio station there
and sang with first, "The Moun·
rain Echoes," and then "The
Fore-Sights" until 1957) when
he returned to \'(/innipeg to
enter the Public Relations field.
The Land O'Lakes District rec- Ingraham
ognized his administmtive abilities nnd he has secvc-d ns Area
Counselor, DistriCt Secretar}' and ]nrernarionnl Board
i'vren1ber. During this past year he became a member of the
"Assini-boys" (named for rhe Assiniboine River in \'(/innipeg),
who were recently chosen to sing in the \'(/innipeg Summer
Theatre presentarion of the l\·[usic :Man. Hugh sings lead or
bad; is a qualified Srage Presence Judge; has coached quarrers
(including his wife's Sweet Adeline foursome to a third place
medal in rheir district this rear); and loves to woodshed. He and
Kath have four children: Pat, 11; Lauric Jean, 9; Robert, 6;
and SCOtt, 2. Hugh returned ro the radio field in 1959 ro open
\'(/innipeg's first FM radio sration, and it is from the manager·
-ship of this station that he leaves to become an emplo}'ee of the
Societ)·. His hobbies include bridge, the theatre, tennis, swim
ming, and watching hockey, foorbalJ and baseball.
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MAN OF MANY HATS

HARRY RIDDICK
SiM- IIt1Jeie, ~aHCe4, B~, SUuje't, eoack,

SucceutuL Bu4iHeUman, ... .Now ~a~ua Beadt, dJia. eltap.te't P'tediJeut
By F. Srirling Wilson
Box 1856 - Ormond Beach, Florida

I1hJS[cacing the (act that our Society includes many gifted
persons, men who have won prolninence in many fields, the
Daymoa Beach, Florida Chapter boasts of one of these talented
Barbershoppcrs-its current president, Harry Ambrose Riddick,
high school ami professional football player, breaker of a track
record, singer, dancer, banjoist, comedian, trainer of Olympic
and other athletes, charter member of the :Manhauan Chapter
and slIccess(ul business man. But writing aoom Harey's career
is difficult bc<:ause of his c1osc-momhed modesry; the bushel
under which he hides his light was only recendy overturned
b}' inquisitive friends.

A BURNING DESIRE
From Harr}' Riddick's earliest school days in Brooklyn, New

York, he had a burning ambition to appear on the stage of
Hal11l11erstcin's Victoria Theatre at Broadway and 42nd Street
in New York, an ambition realized years later when the famous
comedian and singer, Jack Norwonh, was booked ioro that
theatre with his "Honeymoon Four". consisting of Hare)' and
Nita Riddick, and Mr. and ]\'[r5. Gene Kelly, singers and Illllsi
cians. Harry's wife, Nita, was an accomplished violinist and a
graduate of the Leipsig Conservatory in Germany. These four,
with their own act, had been plu}·jng in San Francisco when
Norworth discovered them and signed them up. A )'eJlowed
clipping in Oile of Harry's ,'oluminous scrapbooks states, in a
review of this acr: "The boy with the light hair (Riddick)
was rhe hit of the act with his dancing."

AN EARLY SPORTS CAREER
As abo)', Harr)' played quarterback for both cOllllnercial and

bo}'s' high schools in Brooklyn; later he pla}'cd for the Trinit)·
Club of Brookl}'n, the Young Men's Club, and finally with the
first of the professional teams, rhe Brooklyn Stars, which in·
eluded such stous and "name" players as Burr Chamberlain
(Yale '98), Fisher of Princeton, Townsend of Columbia, Thorp
of Columbia (Jim's brother), Farrier of Dartmouth, Costello
of Cornell, and mhers. New York papers of the da}' rated the
Brookl)'n Stars backfield, in which Riddick played quarterback,
as one of the fasrest in football. Out of Harr)"s experience as a
fomballcr came the inspiration for the vaudeville act which
Harry and Gene Kell}' put on the boards from New York to
San Francisco, "The Football Fiends." For the purposes of this
act Riddick became "Harr}' ford the Dancer."

BREAKS TRACK RECORD IN 1908
In 1903 Harry enlisted in the 13th Brooklyn Regiment. As

Corporal Riddick he worked our with such celebratcd track
stars as Harry Hillman (Dartmouth track coach until his
death); Lawson Robertson, Penns}'lvania's track coach, and
others. Competing in track meets around New York he ac·
quired such speed that in 1908 he broke the world's record in
obstacle running, at rhe old Madison Square Garden at 23rd
and Madison. Bur his ambition was still to go on the stage, and
the man}' opportunities for talented performers around New
York spurred him to learn the banjo and dancing. His banjo
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instJ1lCtor was the famous Dc \'V'ick and his dancing instructors
were Bisset and Scott. He first dancing partner was Charlie
deHaven, and rehearsing W,lS done with the Gus Edwards
"School Days" troupe. Also, while making mane}' dancing,
Harr}' was singing in various quarrets with Paul Dumont, for
35 }'ears a director with NBC, and now a resident of Daytona
Beach. 1911 found HallY with George Evan's Hone}' Boy
.Minstrels, and being handled b)' agent Falley Marcus, who also
was agent for Lew Shant}', prominent lllember of the Holl)'
wood, Florida Chapter. During this era Hare)' was also singing
in Or. Cadman's First Presb},terian Choir.

After Jack Norwonh passed 011, Harry pla)'ed vaudeville
and lllusical comedies until Merrill Riddick, his SOil, was born.

~
\,

r~c -
'\I' .

Hiddick, (shown ahove righl) as "1'lmr)' Ford The
D,lIlt'er", took his foothnll expcrit'llce into yaudc\'il1('.
Appearing with Gene Kell)', (not the (urrCllt dancer) in
"The Football Fends", the nlll(1c\'illc act 101l1'ed the
entire t"Olllllq',
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"Scarlet Ribbons"

Hnrrr Riddick, l'rc.ddcnt, Dn)'tona llcach. Florida ChnplCI'

12" album

dispensable man", Harry Rid
dick is "ie" Next year Hart)'
and Nim will celebrate their
50th wedding anniversary. As he
sal'S, that's a long time for a
man to be married to the Same
wife in show business, bur to
anyone who has visited Harry's
homc on the Halifax River and
has Illet his gracious and
talented wife, Nita, this is no
Ill}'stery. Heaven send us more
Barbershoppers like Harry
Riddick.

(Editorl Note: We hope you
fO/llld Ihe 110r)' of B"rber
sbopper Ht"")' lVddick's Ctlfeer
til illtereltillg as we did. n;.'e feel
certain tbere are a great- mall"
eXlltllfd"il!i(lJJI wbo tire presently
memben of 0111' Society, tlnd we
wOllld like to present their life
story to JOII in tbe HAR
,1IONIZER. If "Oil kllow of
someolle wbose life stor")' is
wortby of letting OilY readers
in Oil, please forward tbe infor
m(llion to III. W'e are cllrrently
conrlllcting (i reader JUnle)'
rllI/Ollg " le/eCl grollp of PROBE
members, and /lie hope tbe reo
SititS of tbe JIIrt1ey ·will gille 111
tI belfer indict/lion. of "/(I/;tlt
HIiRiHONIZRR readers want·
to see in tbeir magazine. lI'l'e
Ulollld tlppreciale bem-iug from.
)'0/1 if 'YOII btl/Ie tin")' sfl.ggeItiollS,

LP - 33-1/3 rpm

\'{then he retired from the
stage in 1915, Harr}' found it
almost impossible to secure a
job in the lmsiness world. \'(Ihen
the question was asked, "\'(Ihat
experience had you had?" and
he replied "Show business.", he
might as well have answered
that he was fresh from the Leper
Colony. However, he landed a
job with Prudential and sold in
surance until he was hired to sell
Lee Uniona)Js on commission in
an)' territor}' east of the ~1issis

sippi. By 1917 he was at the
top of the list of Lee salesmen.
and the appreciative president,
lvrr. Lee, presemed him with
stock in the company. In 1919
he was manager of the Trenton,
New Jersey plant, where he
stayed until 1926.

But Harry had nor abandoned
his musical hobbies and was pro
dueing minstrel shows, playing
banjo with "Banjo" Bill Bowen,
Fred van Epps, Paul O\dwell,
making records with local bands,
and generally being an enter
tainer. Moving to Sr. Louis to
becOIne General Manager of
Headlight Ovcmlls, he resumed
his .uhletic interests, became
secretar}' of the \'{testcrn Asso
ciation of the Amateur Athletic
Assn. Organizing the Headlight
A. C, he coachcd girls' basket-
ball teams, leading one of them to an international champion
ship. He also coached }'oung ladies in track and twO of thcm
were good enough to go to Holland with the U. S. Olympic
Team. On crllck teams which he coached were Loren Murchison,
the fastest sprinter of that da}' and now an industrial tycoon in
oil and corron, twO high jump record holders, Harold Osborn
and Rufus Haggard, and in 1930 he coached his own son,
lvlerrill. ro tieing the worlds record in the IOO-yard dash. in
9.5 seconds. In charge of the St. Louis Golden Glovcs Boxing
teams he directed these contests to a sllccessful competition.

REACHES TOP ONCE MORE
In 1938 he moved to New York and became president of

the \'XIork Clothes Headquarters Corporation. a position he still
holds in retirement. In 1940, with Sigmund Spaeth, Geoffrey
O'Hara and others he was a charter mcmber of the ~fanha([an

Chapter of the Societ)'. As a harmonizer he sang with the
Seminole Four and the Ocean Club Quartet as well as the Man
hattan Chorus. As president of the Ocean Club of Forest Hills,
New York, he gave the International Champions, the Garden
State Four, their first engagement after being declared champs.

Since retiring to Daytona Beach. Harr}' has served twO terms
as president of the local chapter. and was lately called back to
take over again, and 10 smooth over inrernal chapter tensions.
As presidem he contacted personally every man who had ever
been a chapter member and brought some of them back to
membership. He has been the best s.desman of advertising and
tickets for chapter shows in Daytona, and has secured many
dates for both chorus and quanets. Imperturbable, interested,
hard-working and good natured, Hatty has the respect and af·
fection of every local Barbershopper, and if there is an "in-

$4.25

A command performancc b)' thc 1957-58
International Sweet Adeline champions.

Thirteen favorites - all arranged b), Renee

Craig. Send check or mone), order to:

SCARLET RIBBON RECORDINGS

28383 Weslcdeigh Road

Farmington) ~\'richigan

1vlonaural onl),
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........
THE WAY I SEE IT

(.

By~r

J-"Siaff '1raylor
;":;"'%9 Fairway Blvd.
~':-0Cotumbus 13, Ohio

~t..

ttl disagree with 1vbflt )'011 say, but I sball
de/cud to tbe death ,'ollr right to $fl1 it."

Arrributed to Voltaire, 1694-1778

This is :l campaign to rid the Society of "Crows", or "Silent
Partners", or "Sidewalk Superincendents'\ or "i\'[uces"
or even ",MaJc·1vfmes!"

How did the expression ever start? \Xfa)' back when, 1 sup
pose, an uncertain harmonizer in a quartet was labeled a
"Crow." (YOH call probably hear ic now, "Man, you sure sound
like a elOw!") Today, we label all those non-singers who hang
arOlUld our Ineecings, more or less, sell a few rickets, work
backstage, as a "Crow." I like to lise the expression, with fond
derision, dircered to Barbershop associates on (he same level
as "old })lllnp", "creaky gate", or "windmill." The same is
applied, or some unknown reason, (0 my thrilling tcnor.

Early in the Society you were either a "singcr" or a "crow."
Ar my chapter Buckeye, in Columbus, we had as lllaoy as one
third of our members in this class. Today, thank goodness, it's
much less-about one-tenrh. I imagine this percentage would
be reflected throughout the Society, too. Does rhe word "Crow"
hurt the Society? Certainly nor widl the Society, except for
those who arc called that. Outside the Society, it helps maintain
the image of "good nature" so often appJied when the Society
is mentioned. But at the same time, it admits of some inade
quacies in our singing, and "that ain't good!" Thc point is
tbere should be 1/0 crows in tbe SocielJ'/

\X'e nil ndmir that singing quality is relative and rhar at
times our leasr experienced quartet can be a headliner. And
unless one is complerel)' rone deaf-and wouldn't even like to

listen ro Barbershop-I defy them 110t to be singing members.
He can be creaky and shaky wirh vibrato. raspy like a sick
violin. bur he's singing and having rhe joy of hitting a chord.
If we admir all of rhis, up to now. why aren'r rhese Crows
singing? Probably because of shyness. inhibirions, relucrance
to push themselves, afraid rhey will sound terrible. or jusr
never asked to join'!'in singing..':-~

So? Get them, to sing with rhe chorus. wirh a "buddy" along
side to help olir. ler rhem organize an "Owl's Nest 4", of like
voices. Remember the old "Brimstone 4" of Cindnnari? They
were a hir wherever rhe}' sang, could blast you dght our of the
hall. Their voices, individually. lefr much co be desired but
rhey were singing good Barbershop. Encourage, push, aid and
abet ... say, "You guys are grear!" And they will be great.
for yOll won't make comparisons. (\'{Iho evcr heard of "bad"
Barbershop? Some's just better than others.) They can be the
"finest-poorest quartet in the Societ)'." And next year they
can be the "finest-mediocre quarter." All this time they're living
in the thrilling world of Harmon)', which is what this Society
of ours is all about.

1 predict that rhe day will come when rhere will be nO
Crows, except for rhose singers who jusr sound like them,
and that's all dght, roo. This. then. is a campaign co rid rhe
Society of all Crows-no more non-singers-make 'en) sing
and they'll love it.!

Having captured pracricall)' ever}' audience rhey sang before,
The SciUllitl Brothers. (Two Rivers. \"{Iis.) 1951 Inrernariomd
Champions, :tre now making news in the financial world as
The Schmitt Bros. Eleven, Inc. !\-fosr Barbershoppers are familiar
with Ihe fabulous Schmirt famil)· story, bur their endeavors in
the business world have never been publicized.

The National Association of Invcsrmcnr Clubs in their
l\·farch issue of the lnvesunenr Club Bulletin has a feature story
on the "other" Schmirt Bros. organization-The Schmirr Bros.
Eleven, Inc. \'{Ie quote rhe Story in parr: "As indicated b)1 the
namc, the Club is formed and operates as a Corporation, wirh
the brmhers comprising the Board of Direcrors. Organizarioll
took place in November, 1954, primaril)1 for the purpose of
fellowship and social acrivir)'; rhe investmenr pan of the acrivi·
ries is [Q add interest, parricipation and educational value to
the gcr-tOgedlers.

The stoC)' continucs: "The brothers, whose ages range from
30 to 56, represent several fields. with an architect, three
Catholic priests, three retail lumber yard operators, twO whole
sale lumber mill representatives, a dairy store operator, and a
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life insurance reprcsenrarive. The annual meeting is most lUl

usual and sounds both inreresting and inspirational. Ie lasts for
twenty-four hours, with the brothers meering ar one of the
Parish homes of Priest brothers. A[ 11: 00 a.m. a Solemn High
Mass is offered in rhe Parish Church, with the three Priest
brothers at the alrar. Four of rhe brorhers arc the choir for the
High Mass. the Schmitt Brothers Quaerer, who were Iorerna
tional Champions, S.P.E.U.s.Q.S.A., 1951. For an)' who may
nor recognize rhese letters. this is The Sodet)' for the Preselva
tion and Encouragement of Barbershop Quartet Singing in
America, Inc.

Organ accompaniment is provided ar the High ~ofass by an
other brother. The stockholders meeting is then called to order
in the early afremoon, and later in the day rhe Board of Direc
tors holds rhe Annual Meeting. Dinner follows, prepared and
served by the brothers. Then there is an evening of fellowship.
with uSllall)1 a late reriremenr. The next morning there is break·
fast and more fellowship, the meering closing with adjournment
at 11:00 a.m." (Ed. nore--The magazine has a circulation of
IOO,OOO-Nice boost for the Society!)
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Dan says:
Q

Shared"~
o

HOW TO COMBAT SUMMER SLUMPS? PLAN AHEAD!
It has been said many times, but no one seems to heed. Arccnd
anee falls, members grumble and stay away, SlUnmcr vacation
for rhe chapfer is called, and aftcr Labor Day the members acc
scattered and finding new interests. And anmlter uphill struggle
begins-a lor of work, some headaches and disappoimmems
later you mayor ma}' not have the makings of what constitutes
a new chapter. The tried and [cue member will ask himself, "Is
it all worth it?" ... and aftcr his term of office, resigns-some
times disgustedly! And another good Barbershopper is losr
sometimes for good-and that's bad!
PLAN SUMMER MEETINGS WITH ZEST, LIFE AND
APPEAL.
\Verc half the effort expended attempting to regroup the mem
bership in ,he fall applied instead to PLANNING INTEREST·
ING SUMMER MEETJNGS we would no, lose "Joe Member"
who comes to sing and the "Bill Organizer" who is 00 pooped
our from these efforts that he resigns 01' drops dead in some
inconspicous corner.
HOW TO PLAN AHEAD ....
\'(lords and ideas are meaningless unless put into action-Posi
tive Action! Even then, there are those who won't believe they
work! \Vhen the general membership finally decides to get
down to work and agrees co eleer men who will faithfully dis
charge their given dudes-then and only then will ball the
battle be won!
HOW TO GET THE JOB DONE....
Start the meetings on time! Use postcards to alece the mem
bership of your special swnmer planned meetings: exciting.
song·filled, fun-filled evenings, nor plarmed to be missed! Fol·
low this with a telephone committee to remind them, lest they
forget, that you really mean business!
According to dle Society's suggested formula, gang singing of
some of the dlapter's favorite oldies should be conducted for
IS minmcs. :Make business meetings short and sweer. Only
committeemen with brief nares should speak, or else let the
Chapter President keep it moving. Other items put in your
chapter bulletin. And thcn start the chorus rehearsal with a
New Song.
NOW COMES THE SPECJAL PLANNED PROGRAM ...
a sample follows ... UThe Direccor is IT"-a fun game de
vised co test the "ear" of your Chams Director. Blindfold him
and have 3 mhelS sing a song with him, while he auempts to
name the members of the "quarret".--DR-Select a member to
direct a quartet in a song. The "guest director" is free to use his
imagination in speeding up parts and sustaining mhers where
it is Icast expected, and chopping off unusual spots, This is
guaranteed to keep the members on their toes and is lots of fun
for all. These twO simple ideas are listed, as are many others,
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By Dan Knapp

Send Yo", Ideal 1'0:
3255 Brotlerick
5((11 Frmuiuo 23, California

the wealth
in the Society publications, that are JUSt brinulling with sug~

gestions galore.
Pete Bement of the Evergreen District has used these two ideas
effectively and claims they have paid off in sustained attend
ance, increased interest and has m'<\t the fall season a virtual
success in all directions. .' ...~.... t~ . ,
BARBERSHOPPJNG JS MORE 'tHAN JUST A WEEKLY
i\mETING ...
SlUllInertime and the livin' is easy-is much more than a song,
it's a way to have fun with your fellow Darbershoppers in your
area. How's about an Area Picnic, Myst~ry Bus Ride, Inter
Chapter Bowling League, Beach Parties, Sightseeing Trips,
Theatre Parties, Dinner·Dances and;"Golf Outings. Here is the
ideal place to bring the "fringe" Barbcrshoppcl', the recalcitrant
wife and the guy next door who "hasn't gOt the time." Show
them the fun side of our organization and everyone will bene
fit. Harmony means fun in song!
PAYJNG NEXT YEAR'S DUES THE PAINLESS WAY ...
Don Brogan, Membership Vice Presidenr of the Buffalo New
York Chapter reports a pre-payment plan with dues being
colleered on a $l.OO-a-momh'lninimum plan. This cenainly
mkes the sudden strain Out of having to plunk down the entire
amount at holiday time when money is sorely needed for Yule
tide purchases. It no doubt means an extra job for the secretary
or an assistant, but in the long run, the extra effon is well
worth the end result if full cooperation is achieved. ]n addition,
paying for International Convention registrations, etc., with
this pay-as-you go plan should be incorporated as well.
SCENTED FINGER BOWLS - A NEW GIMMICK FOR
BARBERSHOPPERS ....
On a recent trip way Out west, Chuck SIl)'der, our Special Events
Manager, handed me a sample "finger bowl" encased in a silver
foil wrapper. The 2x3 inch package was inscribed with the
printed message, "Compliments of the \Vest Towns Chapter,
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. Lombard, Jllinois. "\'(Ihar i, acn.,III' is - is a
napkin-size cloth, saturated with a pleasant lemon-scented
cleansing lotion. Ir's read)' for instant use to clean fingers and
lips after eating (chicken, spare ribs, etc.). It needs no soap or
water. It dries in seconds - and leaves the skin smooth and sofr.
These would be a natural to go along with the napkins offered
in the Society Gift Catalog. Both arc ideal for parties, picnics
and dinners. For details contact Chuck at Hatmony Hall, He'll
be glad to answer )'our inquiries.
CHAPTER COURTESY CARDS - AN EVER PRESENT
OPEN INVITATION TO SJNG ....
More and more chapters arc having chapter courtesy cards
printed for their many guests. The cards idenrif}' the chapter,
Society, when and where the chapter meers, President's or

Continued on next page
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SHARE THE WEALTH-Continued from page 13
Sccrctar},'s telephone number and a general invitation to come
and visit.
COME AND SING WHERE THE MISSION BELLS
RING
That was the theme of the F\'X'D Spring Quartet Contest held
recendy in San Gabriel, California. The route from convention
headquarters to the famous .Mission Playhollse was marked by
barber poles attached to street light standards. This with the
permission of the city fathers and the local police departments.
Tra!1sponation for the competing quartets was furnished [hm
courtes}' cars from local dealers. \'{talkie talkies were lIsed to
expedite the movement of the foursomes. For Barbcrshoppers'
wives, a ladies luncheon and fashion show followed by a look
see at a world·famous arc display and a trip theu rhe historic
San Gabriel Mission kept the ladies busy and happy.

A FINE EXAMPLE OF INTER·CHt\l)TER llELATIONS .....
was dramatically demonstrated last SUIlIIIlcr when the Musconetcong
(Washington, New Jersey) Chapter was presented with a (inc banner
(pictured aboyc) as a lasting tokell o( recognition o( the (acl that
Mllsconetcong is rapidly de\'Cloping inlo a rcal Socicty·minded
chapter. The presentation was made by their sponsoring chapter,
J.intlcll, New Jersey. Such banllers displayed throughout the Mid
Atlantic District help to stimulate chaptcr pride to a great extent.
I'd like to see many olher chaplers lhroughout the Society doing lhe
\'Ct")' sallie lhing. Reading [rom left to right: John Anderson,
Cardcn State Area Counselor, Russ Malony, M.A.D. Past President,
Emil Gansercit, !\luscollctcong Chaptel' President, Uncle "Chon"
Ncimcr

J
IntI. Doard Member, ;uHI Clyde Johnson, Ann·monie Area

COli lISe lor,) COllb'1'atulatiolls to both chapters.

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO "SHOOT" THE ENTIRE
CHAPTER IN ACTION, , .
Do as the Buffalo New York Chapter has done - form a
Photography Committee. This will guarantee you valuable and
irreplaceable pictures of your many singing engagements. Copies
can be sold to chapter members for building up the treasury,
or having a ready supply for publicity purposes, your chapter's
Heritage Scrap Book or Year Book, as well as for your District
Historian.
THE GREEN STAMP CAPER - or - BE A "BOOK·
MAKER" FOR YOUR CHAPTER
Green Stamps .... or any other kind can often times sub
stitute for the hard cold cash. Dundalk, Maryland Chapter
needed a truck ro catry its risers for 180 men. They get to
£,cther with the Green Stamp people and rold them of their
problem. Soon they had an agreement to purchase the type of
truck required in exchange for 500 books of Green Stamps,
Dundalk promptly asked every newspaper, radio and TV station
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to help them collect the stamps. The response was immediare
[lnd overwhelming! Soon they got their truck and a bank which
regularly sponsors the Chapter had the truck painted to match
the chorus colors! You never know where help may come from
unless you ask!
DO YOU USE YOUR "TOOLS" OF THE TRADE? .....
Do you have any SOrt of Barbershop material displayed in yom
home or office? Your membership certificate is quite attractive
when framed and hung in your den or other suitable place.
Show your colors! Do you pass yOll[ "Harmonizers" and/or
District magazine along to friends, neighbors or prospective
members or leave in barbershops. These are mighty fine pieces
of advertising macerial when llsed properly.
FLASH! THERE IS "HARMONY" IN BIG GOVERNMENT
--BUT IT'S ON PAPER.
Ronald Page, Editor of the Utah Valley, "Note News" has
found a new bulletin published by the U.S. Govt-entirled
"Harmony". Ir's part of a Navy Training course, covering such
topics as "Construction and Elen1entary Use of Triads",
"Phrasing", "Inversion of Triads", "Non-Harmonic Chords"
(\"<Iho needs this?), "The Dominant Seventh Chord", "Sec
ondary Triads", "Chord Progression", "Diatonic Seventh Chords"
and so on. \,(/hat a bargain-185 pages fol' just $1.25! Order
it thm the U.S. Govt Printing Office, \X'ashingron 0, C. Cata
logue Number D 208.1I: H 22/961.
ELIMINATE SOME OF YOUR REGULAR CHAPTER
EXPENSES.
You'd be surprised how much money you can MAKE by simply
not spending it. Chapter Bulletins arc all jmporranr, bllt Ihey
donll h{lIIe to cosl yOfl. 'llery milch.' \,(/C have one Sunshine
Chapter, whicl.l gets a .Federal Savi~gs and Loan Assn. to print
and mad thelC bulletin plw furnIsh the paper, stencils and
postage! All for an unobtrusive ad jn the bulletin. Others have
sold regular ads on the sheet to defray COSts. How abom trading
Show Programs for services. You could develop new ad cus
romers this way. Don't pa)' to have your uniforms cleaned
trade the best cleaner for an ad! Think abom it-then act
upon it!

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IF YOU REALLY WANT TO
SING". ,
A. H, Brown of the Downey, California Chapter placed this ad
in the \,(1escunes, F\"<ID magazine-to the effect-"2 5% Dis
cmil1t on any brand if you walk up singing THE OLD SONGS.
50% Discount if yOll bring a Lead, Tenor and Bari (so I can
sing Bass). THERE IS NO CATCH TO THIS OFFER! I just
like to sing while I work. This is a bona fide offer to all who
have their 1962 membership card."
By the way, he sells batteries and I'd say off hand, Mr. Brown
is a real self staner himself.
YOU'VE GOT TO HAVE HEART TO BE A REAL BAR·
BERSHOPPER .. , .
The Sterling-Rock Falls Illinois Chapter brings much cheer to
its area each year with from-tlle-hean vocal presentations. This
year, however, they presented a Chapter Valentine straight from
the heart-in the Iorm of a pledge of 27 pints of blood for
a young junior high school youth who was abom to undergo
open heart surgery. A 99% pledge was made bur several mem
bers were eliminated because of age and ochers were lmder
doctor's care. Here is Community Service above and beyond the
call of normal duty that is worthy of praise and commendation.
This column salutes you to a man.
FLASH! BARBERSHOPPING AND BRIDGE-THEY MIX
BUT DON'T CLASH!
The Imprompm Four alias The .Men of Discord from Calgary,
Canada Chapter practice together every two weeks. They do
this in order to have fun and improve themselves. Ami· dud 
their wives attend the practice and play bridge while the men
go thru their numbers!
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Calmer Brow)' - International Historian

626 Charles Lane, Madison, \Visconsin

\Vill Cook, Vallejo, Calif., author of many magazine articles,
screen plays, and books, will write a 25-year history of the So
ciety for publication in book form next year. Cook is an acca
counselor in the Far \Vestern District, is a member of the Vil
lage Lads quartet, and has been secrcracr of the Vallejo Note
Coasters chapter.

Next April the Socicty will be 25 years old. It will have its
25th anniversary convention in Toromo July 3-6, 1963.

In preparation for the 2S-year hisC01y, F. Stirling \'{filson,
Ormond Beach, Fla., who was international historian from july
1952 through last December, has written between 75,000 and
100,000 words of narrative and special articles despite sieges
of serious illness the Jast couple years.

\'(filson picked up where C. T. "Deae" Marrin, Cleveland, 0.,
left off in "Keep America Singing, a Ten Year History/' the
book published in 1948.

Pursuant to international board action, President Lou Laurel
appointed a committee of Cook, \'\filson) and this writer) as
sisted by the Harmon}' Hall staff) to arrange for the 25-year
histor}'.

SIX HISTORIANS

Through the years the Society has had only six historians.
"Deac" 1fartin was the first) 1941-3; R. H. Sturges, Atlanta,
Ga.) 1943-7, was next; then the late Harold B. Staab, Northamp
lOn, Mass., 1947·9; W. 1. "Bill" OttO, Mio, Mich., 1949-52;
Stirling \'(filson) 1952-61; and the writer.

TWENTY YEARS AGO

The Elastic Four of Chicago wins the quartet championship
at the fourth national convention and contest June 18, 19, and
20, 1942 in Grand Rapids, Mich., during World War II. Other
medalists are Kansas City Barberpole Cats, second; BartlesvIlle
Barflies (1939 champions), third; Springfield, lII., Harmony
Kings, fourth; and Chicago Misfits, fifth.

Among the ten runners-up are the Four Harmonizers, Chi
cago (who later will win the 1943 championship), and the Hall
Brothers of Grand Rapids (who later as the Harmony Halls
will become the 1944 champions).

Sixty qualtets compete) 12 in each of five elimination ses
sions) with three from each session qualifying ~or the Saturday
night finals before an audience of 5)000. Each Judge scores the
quartets in all categories. Harmony accuracy counts 25%, song
arrangement 25%, voice expression 300/0) song selection
1070) and stage presence "including costluning," 10%.
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Thc five top quancrs receive medallions donated by Dctroit
chapter with gold for first) silver for second, and bronze for
third, fourth, and fifth.

Harold D. "Hal" Staab, Northampton) Mass.) is elected na·
tional president. Immediate Past President CarrolJ P. Adams}
Detroit, is clccted national secretary and sets 111' headquarters
in Detroit. Vice presidents elected ate Phil Embury, \'«arsaw,
N. Y.; E. V. "Cy" Perkins, Chicago; Maurice E. "Molly" Reagan,
Pittsburgh; and Joseph P. Wolff, Detroir. Treasurer is Joseph
E. Stern, Kansas City. Clarence Eddy, Flint) Mich., is chosen
national master of ceremonies, and Damon Ketby, St. Louis
director of publicity.

Geoffrey O'Hara's "The Old Songs," adopted earlier in 1942
as the Society theme, is heard often at Grand Rapids.

In Vol. 2, No. I, of Barber Shop Re-Chordings, the fore·
runner of the Harmonizer, Presidene Staab outlines a nine
paine progmm adopted by the national board to "create order
our of chaos." The program includes a national office with
records and reports) a quarterly magazine, distribution to
chapters of barbershop song arrangements, community service,
in all cities of any size, the right kind of publicity, and $2
annual dues payable $1 on OCt. 1 and $1 on April I.

The code of ethics drafted by Vice President Wolff is pub
lished in the same issue of Barber Shop Re-Chordings. Vice
Presidenc "Molly" Reagan begins a series of articles ill the same
issue on barbershop harmony and mentions the chord clock
system for which he later becomes well known in the Society.

A barbershop song book, edited by Sigmund Spaeth, an active
Society member, is published by Mills Music with such old
timers as "My Evaline," "Atua Lee)" "Shine," "Sweet Roses of
~'iorn," "Bright \Vas the Night)" "\'\fay Down Home," and "I
Had a Dream, Dear." The book becomes a standby for mOst
chapters.

Springfield, Mass.) becomes the second chapter in New Eng
land) sponsored by Northampton) Mass., the first.

TEN YEARS AGO

The Four Teens of the Air Force win the ineernational
championship at Kansas City in June 1952. \'(Ihite in service
rhey belong to the Old Tymers chapter, Sr. Louis. Three mem·
bers come from Eau Claire) \'\fis., and one from Cincinnati.
They win with "Great Smoky Mouncains in Dixie," "Irish
Lullaby}" "O'Brien Has No Place to Go," "Tie Me to Your
Apron Srrings Again," "Let's Fall in Love All Over Again," and
"I Wonder What's Become of Sally."

The Rock Island, lII., Vikings are second; Four Chorders,
London) Ontario, third; San Diego Serenaders, fourth; and Key
stone Quads (larer rhe Lytle Brothers), Sharon, Pa., fifth.

Included among rhe 25 semi·finalists are the \'(Iichita, Kansas,
Orphans (who twO years later will win the 1954 championship).

Edwin S. Smirh) \Vayne, Mich., is elected president. James
F. Knipe, Cleveland} is immediate past president. Carroll Adams
is elected to his 11th consecutive term as secretary. Berney
Simner) St. Louis, is reelected treasllfCr. Vice presidents are Carl
C. Jones, Terre Halite, Ind.; Alex Grabhorn, BuffaJo, N. Y.;
Ray Niblo, Des Moines; and George Chamblin, Columbus, O.

Vol. V of Songs for Men is issued. The Chordenes advertise
vohunes I and II of their "Harmony Time" records in the Har
monizer, which announces a melody composing conrest for
lyrics c"lled ''I'm Going Home."

DISTRICr DIRECTORIES

Each district secretary is asked co send the writer one copy of
the 1962 district directory co the address shown above. The
copies are needed to help make the international historian's
file complete for reference purposes.
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The fabulous

Lfear amidst new

of Dundalk. MarLfland

. . ..

on their championship

honors

ring down the curtain

Chorus of the Chesapeake

1961-62 Chorus Champions

"IN RECOGNITION OF OUTSTANl
\V'ieh unswerving adherence to its basic philosophy that it was

organized to provide the most singing for the mOst people, the
Dundalk, l\1:uyland Chapter has made phenomenal strides in
Barbershopping since irs founding in 1957.

DUNDALK WAS "BIG" AT BIRTH
Believing that Dundalk. a suburban area of Balcimorc cit),

with a population of 40,000 persons, had the potential for a
successful chapter, the organizing group called their first meet·
ing on November 15, 1956 nt the Dllndnlk YMCA. The 33
men who attended this first meeting, aoom half of whom had
had previous COntact with the Society in the Baltimore Chapter,
decided to mOve ahead with the chartering of a chapter in Dun
dalk. In the Inomh and one-half that followed, the membership
was increased to 100 men and a meeting hall was seaued at a
newly constructed shopping center, Eastpoint, thar was soon to
become well-known as the home of rhe Chorus of the Ches
apeake. The Chapter was chanered on January I, 1957 with the
only membership campaign ever conducted by the ChJl.pter. B)'
maintaining a full program of singing activity under expcn
Ilmsical leadership; limiting business discussion for the geneml
membership to a 10 minute period at each weekly rehearsal, and
by giving the .Chorus many oppornlllities to appear before the
public, the Chapter membership rolls increased because of the
single expedient of giving the prospective member what he was
'ieeking; an oppornmity to participate in good singing.

The first six months of the Chapter's existence, with an al
most fmntie air of preparation for Chorus competition and the
organization of the first Quartet Jamboree, gave the member
ship their first hint of the full schedule of hard work and
driving toward a goal that were ro become rhe character of the
Chapter in the years ahead. looking for that "sl:lCk" period in
Chorus activjties was a privare inside joke among the members,
as plans for sLaging 18 full-scale "package" shows for various
local charities were developed that first year. The Chorus re
ceived its name, Chorus of rhe Chesapeake; (as a result of a
contesr among hs members) irs plaid colors; its first taste of
winning competition in the District Sectional Chorus Contest
in Alexandria, Va. and heard its first Championship quartet,
rhe Confederates, on its own Annual show by l\'fay of 1957.

After a disastrous day in its first entr)' in chorus competition
at the District level in New York CiL)' in the fall of 1957, Dun
dalk progressed sreadily toward rhe top. Under musical leader
ship, to whom rhe besr was nor good enough, and a steady
build-up of confidence resulting from numemus public appear
ances, rhe membership developed an emhusiasm rhat became
rhe "trademark" of the Dundalk Chapter, and while nor enough
alone to win a comest, was to make their singing provide the
extra push that is required of a Championship performance.

WE BROKE THE ICE IN '58
The year 1958 found the Chorus of the Chesapeake success

ful again in irs District's Sectional competition in Richmond,

/6 THE HARMONIZER-JUlY-AUGUST, 1962
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ClimaXing an almost unbe.
lievable five year period, lhe
"Chorus of the Chesapeake"
is shOwn on the L)l1"ic
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• -. .... ·1-JpJJng. . Hlcmbership had another- ""'u; nOr only main,aining, but imprOVing rheir
POSition in music and ri'e SOCiery, Wirh Bob JOhnson's assis,.
ance, a new direcror, Clarence Wroblewski, Was enrolled, and
rhe Chaprer's musical acriv;'ies moved On wirho

ur
missing a

bear. Three "package" Shows, l-2 hour TV performance, an ap.
pearance ar rhe nearby Laurel race.rrack ro enrenain 20,000
people, an appearance On a benefit show for rhe Ladi, New
jersey Chaprer Chorus ar White Plains, New York and rhe
Anuual Show have highlighred rhe Chorus' acriviries in the

Conrinued On page 29
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)ING MUSICAL
Va, and finishing behind rhe pasr Inremarional Chon
pions-rhe Singing Capiral Chorus hom Washingron,
in rhe Disrricr chorus comperirion io Reading, Pa, The
was represenred in rhe ChampionShip ranks ar rhar
however, by One of irs quaners, the Oriole FOur, as thcroWned District Champs.

After hos
r
ing and winning rhe Distl'icr Secrional Cho

r
resr in 1959, winning the Districr CI,O

rus
CI,ampio

nsAsbury Park, New jersey ri,e same year and rhe righr ro
senr rhe Mid·Atlantic Disrricr in rhe Inrernarional Co

mp

,
ar a Contesr in Arlanric Gry in 1960, The Chorus of theapeake's big year, 1961, Was ar hand,

SETS SIGHTS
RealiZing rhe Inrernarional Conl'enrion Was being hel

nearby Philadelphia, Pa" and paniciparion CDuld be ar a n
mum leVel for our Chorus, a "now 01' never" feeling bega
make irself evidenr in prepararions for rhe COnresr. While I
realiZing rl,ar rhey were going ioro rhe "big league" of comI
rio

n

wirh choruses of much more experience rhan rhey, the
members began to feel that rheir best was good enough, and
that rhey Would be rhe chorus ro bear. Inco

r
po

r
aring a scene in

their Annual Show in May 1961 in which rhey sang rheir COn.
resr numbers fo

c
jUdges from rhe Disrricr for a final cririque,

rhe 157 men of rhe Chorus felr rhat rhey were ready for Com.
per;'ion ar Philadelphia, Their singing performance ar Con.
veorio

n

Hall On june 24, 1961 bore our rhar rhinking and each
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What Is Public Relations]
Harmon4 At The Qreat Masterpiece

By Sam Stahl, President. Sunshine District

Box 4461 Sarasola, Florida

Lee's say, fiese, that Public Relations is such an imponanr
activit}, that commercial organizations spend really big money
for the best P. R. talent they can find; and their expenditures
usually prove to be a sound investment. The name is pecny
I1'mch self·explanatoC)'. but it might elucidate (he term to say
that P. R. is the acdvit), that creates the image of a person, a
producc, or an organization chat exists in the public mind.

Commercial organizarions that have used P. R. with OUf·

standing success really have two strikes against them as com
pared with our Socicty. because whatever is said or done, the
public mind continues to be aware of the fact that so-aod-so-Co.•
Ioc. is Out {Q make a profic. Our Sociery is a non-profit bene
facrion {Q its members. to the communities where Chapters
exist and to the general public. Therefore our Public Relations
men have an exceptional opportuniry ro paint a beautiful
picture in the public luind.

A NEW APPROACH
The ways and means of P. R. are excellently covered jn the

manuals and bulletins of our PROBE organization. But I'd like
to mention twO aspects of P.R. that I have nOt seen emphasized
elsewhere.

First. P. R. is d dOllble-edge /001. In creating the kind of
public image we want. we will JUSt naturally he a little more
idealistic than realistic. This fact will reaCt on our members in
an up-grading way. The picture we paint for the public will bc
scen b}' our members, and they wHi try to make the sitter marc
c1osel}' resemble the ponrait. It's like the old trick of manage
ment giving some sincere praise to a worker who is really nor
doing his best. The worker usually increases his effons to more
than deserve the praise.

Second, P. R. is a self-generatj1Jg derJice. One good P. R.
break creates another. After one successful public service ap
pearance. for example, the chances are that several more similar
opponunities will shonly present themselves. Requests will come
from organizations outside the Chapter, and the Chapter mem
bers will be alert to creating their own P. R. opportunities.

Let's apply these generalities to a couple of concrete examples:
EXAMPLE #1.

The City of Bradenton, Fla., because it had a beautiful new
Civic AudimriulTI, decided to put on a series of Sunday After
noon concens with the proceeds being donated to various phil
anthropic organizations and charities. The Sunda}' of Boy SCOut
week, SPEBSQSA put on an hour and a half show with one
Chorus and four Quartets. It played to an audience of 1,600 at
50c a head, which produced a neat contribution ro the Boy
Scams of America. Because of the nature of the project the
local commercial media were generous with advance publicit},
and lavish wirh praise following the event. The city printed
cards which were hiUlded to all men as they entered the Audi
torium and with which they could indicate their interest in the
formation of a Bradenton Chapter. forty men srayed after the
concert for an organizational meeting. An embryonic Chapter of
thirty to thirty-five men has been meeting weekly since the
concert, Calls have been received nearly each week from various
Drandenron organizations requesting the services of a Barber
shop Chonls or Quartet even though it is roo soon to fulfill
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such requests. \'\fhat this adds up to is a very fllvorable image
of SPEBSQSA in the minds of many Brandel1ton residents.
EXAMPLE #2.

The manager of The Great ?\'lasterpiecc, <l mosiac of Leonardo
da Vinci's 'Thc Last Supper" in a beamiful, spacious omdoor
setting, asked l11e abour the possibilit}, of the Barbershoppers
putting on an Easter Program. As a result, an hour long con
cert of sacred music sling in Barbershop style was prescnted on

1

Lakes Wale.!!, Florida - Scene of E..ster Pitgrillmgc - The
Great Masterpiece, luo\'ided a profound stage selling for a
concert of sacred music, Barbershop st)'le on Easter Sunday
afternoon. Because of the nature of the cOllcert actiOIl pic
tures of the participating chorus and thrce (Ilt:utels could lIot
be laken. The mosflic reproduction o( Leon..rdo dOl Vind's
fmuons painting "The Last Supper", attracts thousands of
Christian pilgrims each Easter Season. Comprised o( 300,000
picn's of mosaic tite in 10,000 graduations of color, Ihe Master
piece is recognized as the onl)' faithful reprodlll·tioll of dOl
Vinci's Ifork of arl ill the world.

the afternoon of Easter Sunday. The Orlando Orange Blossom
Chorus and three Ql1ancts-The Components, The Islanders
and The Ringmastcrs participated in the program. The Great
~1asterpiece management gave the program wide advance pub
licit}, throughout the Statc including quaner-pagc advertise
ments in three of the largest newspapers. The Greyhound Bus
Corp. tied in with the event and ran special cxcursion buses for
rhe concert. A professional movie-picture company made a color
sound film. Radio Sration \X'GTO in Orlando taped the entire
program and rebroadcast it the evening of the concen. The
weather was ideal and an attentive and appreciative audience of
about 1.500 enjoyed the concert. It was felt to be so successful
by The Great Masterpiece managenlenr, the audience, and the
participating Barbershoppers that it is planned to makc the
Sacred Music Concert a yearly cvent.

Both of the cases-the Bradenton Concen and the Easter
Continucd on page 29
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Famous Columnist Interviews

Famous Barbershopper

or

I'M QLAD YOU ASKED ME
By Professor H. Stirling Wilson

Box 1856 Ormond Beach, Florida

(Formerly an interviewer asked questions and got answers
from the person interviewed. Nowadays the interviewer talks
and the one interviewed confirms, denies or merely nods his
head or wags it sideways.) \Vle record here an interview by
Miss Peue Drearison of "The \Y/est Conningtower Smear", The
subject: the tenor of "Three Hangnails & a Blister", Cadmus
GJewcose.
Pme: MI'. Glewcose, I want to ask you a few questions and get
your views for our TV audience. Do you mind if I call yOll

Cadmus?
Cad1ll1lJ: Not at all..Most of my friends call me Cad. As I
often sa}'. with friends like that, who needs enemies?
PYliC: Deliglulul sense of humor. Cad. you are here for a week's
engagement at the Byjoe Theatre, and 1 know you arc going to
knock 'em dead.
Cadmm: That's right.
Pme: Tell me what quartets of that funny societ)I-I can't
pronounce it-you sang with. I know you sang with the Grit
grinders of Oakum Falls, the Gumpounders of Grease Trap,
Ark., the Constant Flats of Pokeberry, Ala., the Canal Rats of
Malati. Flats, N. ]., and the Ogling Ogtes of BlIlping Gullet,
N. D. You sure do get around.
Cad11l1lJ: That's right.
Pm.: What did you do befOle you began B.lbershopping?
You were a floursack stenciler in Miller City, l\.finn., and later
a trout tickler on an Oregon fish ranch, weren't you?
Crldmm: That's right, and 1 -
Pme: You're tOO modest. \'<Ihat about those songs you wrote
that broughc you offers fmm Robson & Hammersmith?
Cad1Il1lJ: It was Stone & \Xfebster, and -
Pr/fc: Of course. But didn't you write "Singing in the Rain"?
\,(,ondetful song.
Cf,dmIlJ: It was "Reigning in Sing-Sing". I did a shon stretch.
I was singing the "Stein Song" in a dry cowny in Kansas.
Pr/fe: Of course, I know you wouldn't do a dissonant act. \Vould
you?
CfldmllJ: No.
fmc: Two years ago - rcmember - a member of your quanet
said you never hit high "e". He was later found to have padded
his laundry bill.
Cad1ll-IfJ: That was my mother, and it was a laundry basket.
Prlle: But you did win the national competition by one point,
didn't you?
CadmllJ: It was 14 points and that was the League of Nations
cOntest.
P,.,le: You will be ~uCSts of honor at Kansas City, won't )'ou?
Cad11l1lJ: That's right. Is that where the convention is?
Prue: Of course. At the Muleback Inn. You'll be in the spot
light.
[(((l1mIJ: That's right.
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Pl'lle: You've had offers from abroad, too) I hear, but declined
them.
Cad11l1lJ: That's right.
Pme: \\I'hy? I know your wife wouldn't let you, and you get
seasick on the water and don'c like flying, and get airbrake
poisoning on trains.
Cadml(.I: That's right. And I lost my driver's license.
PUle: Are yOll planning on nlOning for International office?
I know you have declared yoursclf a candidate for Pitch Pipe
Pooper.
Cad1JlI(.I: Yes, I'm too busy to be International President. And
I get chilblains in a climate like Kenosha.
Prlle: Your quartet's working on a burlesque of La Traviata.
isn't ir?
Cadmus: That's right.
Prue: You'll unveil it at Kansas City, I suppose?
Cadmus: ThOle's right, bm only if our bass gets over his lumbago.
Prlle: Your quartet is billed for 30 weeks ahead, isn't ir?
Cadmus: That's right. \Ve end up at the Oyster Shucker's Rodeo
in Ctisfield, Matyland.
Pf"e: Your quartet recorded the Tensile Tonsils' arrangement
of "1 Know a Millionaire \"{Iho Can Spare a Dime", didn'c they?
CadmuJ: Thae's right, I think.
Prlle: \\I'hen you said Barbershopping was growing more vital
you were speaking metaphysically and nor metaphorically, were
you nor?
Cfld11l1lJ: Can 1 get a Clip of coffee in the studio?
Pme: It's been a pleasure to have you here, Cad, and get your
views and commems on Barbershopping. \Ve appreciace your
corning to the smdio.
Cadmus: That's right-I mean 1 am glad to do it. When you
get some more infOlmation abom me, call Hle lip. I am always
happy to find our how I am doing.

We're having problems ... so please bear with
us. We know the last two issues of The HAR
MONIZER have been unusually late reaching
you. In trying to determine the cause, we find it's
neither in Kenosha, nor with our printers. Please
check with your local postal authorities. It may
help. Remember The HARMONIZER is second
class mail, and of course must be handled ac
cordingly. We'll appreciate anything you may
be able to do to help our cause at the local level.

The Editors
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By LEO FOBART

Associate Editor

• The spons seCtion of rhe Santa Monica, Calif. "<?utlook"
reportS the difficulty the Los Angeles Angels are havmg pre·
senting variations of the National Anthem. which preceeds each
ball game at Chavez Ravine. A group of, Barbershop~rs. in that
area (they didn't say who) rook theIr turn at smgmg the
Anthem and were helplessly trapped in cenrerfield when the
record gar sruck. A few nights later everyone stood to hear the
Anthem played . . . . . the crowd rurned toward the center
field pole , ' , no flag!
• Stan (The Man) Grayson, Oklahoma City, Okla, Barbel'
shopper has been nominated as a candida~e for one of the
astronauts! This is a great honor for St.10. hiS Chapter and the
Society. Not only are we proud to think Stan could be the first
Barbershopper to reach the moon, but more so because we
understand he is onc of two civilians so honored throughout
the nation. Atta' boy Stan ..... We've gOt our fingers crossed.
• "~fayor Cox Signs Proclamation" ..... "Mai~ ?treet Four
in Charter Night Show" , , . , , "Best Press Pubhclty for All
nual Show" ..... "Main Street Four Guests of Paterson"
"Happy.Go.Lucky.Keys in Irvington ,~how" , , ',: ' ",?onahue
in Thirty·Minute \'(f])HA-FM Show ",', WM lIt·AM,
Mortistown Plays Barbershop" , , , ' , These are the headhnes
that pretty I well sell the story of how the Livingston, N. J.
"Dapper Dans" celebrated, Barbershop Harmony Week, This
"swingin'" Chapter really lived It up dunng Ollf 24th anntvcr·
sary week. .
• The Alhambra, Calif, Chapter sent us the follOWIng report:
"We now have a member in Kowloon, Hong Kong, China.
With his musical talents, we may possibly see an SPEBSQSA
Chapter there in the nOt tOO distam funue. How about that?"
Our answer: "Velly Fline",
• The Michigan City, Inc, ':Ambassadors o~, Harmony",,, 1956
International Chorus ChampIOns, plus the Starllghters and
a "pick up" quanet were us~ered throug~ the doors. of the
Indiana State Prison a shan nme ago to SlOg for 75 mmates
in the Music Department. (M\~sic I?epattmem? ..... so .what
else is new?) An Indiana Umverslty professor, completing a
smdy on the prison ';TI.em~ers musical. talents and. the resulting
effect on their rehablllt3non, was so Impressed with the thera
peutic value of the progra~1, he recorded so.m~ of the songs,
to be included in his srudles. (Ed. note: SimIlar reports re
garding the successful lise of Barbershop Harmony as a "treat·
mem" have come to us from Eastern Chapters, who have been
making regular appearances in prisons and other institutions
for same time.)
• Did you know that a story about the "Buffalo Bills" appe,,,,
under the "Barbershop" listing in the World Encyclopedia?
• The Sudbury, Omario Chapter proudly reports ,a tolal of
$13,697,04 in donations helped bClghren the ChClstmas for
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7211 children as a result of rheir annual DARBERSHOPPERS'
'rOY DRIVE! The DRIVE has been the pet pmjen of this
chapter since 1951, and in the 11 years since that time they
have 4,000 generous supporters who have contributed better
than $75,000 dollars to this vef)' worthy cause.
~ Austin, Tex. Barbershoppers shared rhe stage at the Para·
moum Theatre with the University of Texas Longhorn Band
and Governor Price Daniel, in a program prior co the first
showing of the movie "State Fair" in their city. Right smart
company, we'd say!
CII Wle like the BARBERSHOP DAFFY·NITIONS which ap
peared in "Kings Notes", bulletin of dlC Kings (Brooklyn,
N, Y,) Chapter: THAT "I WISH I WERE DEAD" FEELING:
The feeling the spokesman of a show quartet gets when he
learns that the same joke he told dluing the show (which was
mer by a wall of indifference from the audience) WllS told by
a quanet which performed carlier, WAJ~ OF NERVES: A
bloodless battle which usually takes place between the tenor
and bari when woodshedding a number never done before.
It involves a power struggle over the ownership of the easy
and obvious harmony line, leaving the loser [Q scramble and
scratch for the missing 4th (Ones required (Q Jock the chords.
The loser of this linle donnybrook usually looks pretty bad,
(Ed. Note: \Y/c've fought this battle and lost man)' times)

Barney Tera, Secretary of this new chapter, came up with one
of those "1 wish I'd have said that" gems in the same bulletin.
He surprised his fellow members by firmly declaring that con
rrary to popular opinion among Barhershoppcrs you can a({~lally

get beautiful music out of Rock'n Roll records. To prove It he
takes them imo his kitchen, drops a handful of 'em into his
garbage disposal unit and prestO ..... the crunchy noise they
make really does sound like 600 sweet violins playing in yom
ears. (If there's a teenager in your family, now you know why
you found your HARMONIZER in the waste basket,) ,
• \Y/e're wondering how many men In the SOCiety have blrth
da}1s on April 11, the anniversary date of the Society's founding?
\V/c're thinking of doing something special for these men dming
our 25th anniversary year, 1963. \"{Ihy don't you drop liS a line
if your birthday falls on this date? ..... No, we will not
publ ish l'OlU age,
e Get a load of this, , , , , The Fresno, Calif. Chapter ap
peared on a Cerebral Palsy Telethon, and \verc introduced by

Leo Cornwell is
shown right as he
closed the second hal(
of a recent Tulsa,
Okla. show. As is in·
dicated, thi.s "Poor
Man's Mitch Miller"
did such a cOIl\'inci.ng
job, that many in Ihe
audience beli.el·ed Ihe)'
were "singing along"
with )'ou kllOW who.
(Our Ihanks to South·
weslern Districi
"Ronndnp" Edilor
Carmcn Thorstad, and
Tulsa Chapter ]'rcsi·
dellt Chuck Adams for
furnishing thc pic and
detnils.)
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. .. who did the twisr a
yOll just can't beat those

A "sign" thnt somcthing: is going up at Cape Cananral
Ihat's going to slay lip, as members o[ the Cocoa lleach,
Florilla ChOlptt'l' assist al Ihe "hanging" part)'. The "ground"
crew arc fmlll L to Il: nOll Smilh, JelT), Lcsler, Ted Awle)',
Ililey Siossom, and "high" IIInll is Care)' Prill'hclI.

none other than Jayne Mansfield .
lirtle later on in the show. No sir,
"Songs of Service".
• E,'er ler 100 people in on a secret and expect it to be kepr?
Ir's bern done .... and b)' Barbershoppers. no less! The Dun-

dalk Chorus of the Chesapeake (92 men pIllS 32 wives and girl
friends) walked in on a benefit show being staged by rhe \'Vest·
chestcr County Chapter (\'Vhire Plains, N.Y.) to help raise
funds to send the Lodi, N.J. Hometown Choms to Kansas Ciry.
Only the Dundalk Chaprer. and the Board members of the
\'(/esechester Chapter werc in on the surprise visir. which really
turned Out to be quirc a surprise. The Dundalk men walked to
the franc of the srage; joined Lodi on the number they were
singing, and Director Don Clause did nOt realize what was
going on until he turned to face the audience and saw the
"singing human race" standing below him. Flabbergasted,
Clause rurncd the program over to the Dundalk Chorus for a
few numbers, so thar he might have an opportuniry to regain
his composure. Compounding the surprises for ehe day, Bob
Johnson. former Director of Dundalk, (now Sodee)' Director of
lvfusical Activities) along with his son Bob. from \"'\Iest Point,
made a surprise appearance to almost eveq'one in the audience.
Bob took his old chorus through twO numbers after which. rhey
all rook theit places in rhe audience. The entire afternoon was
surely a fine demonstrarion of the true spirir of Inter Chapter
relations and one which we'll wager will be long remembered
bl' a lot of people.
• \VIc extend our sympathy ro the family of Farrell O. Arm
strong, former Johnny Appleseed District President a.nd Treas·
urer. International Board member, who died of a heart ailment
on May 8. Mr. Armstrong was onc of the founders of the
Stephen Foster Chapter in \'(farren. Ohio, and also had selved
as President of that Chapter, He was very well known in the
Johnny Appleseed Districr, where he was named to rhe Hall
of Fame in 1960.
• Barbershop Harmony \,(/eek news clippings indicare an in
creased amount of activity by our Chapters this year. Probably
the item receiving witlesr coverage was the Cartoon and article
coming alit of EI Paso which appeared in Life magazine during
the anniversary week. \'(fe haven't pinned down the party
responsible for this fine bit, but we're sure thankful to hilll.
• WestSide (Los Angeles, Calif.) chaptet is really in despetate
need of tenors. In addirion to having covers marked "Tenors"
on the back of their metal folding chairs. rhey have now added
soft cushions!
o Parients with heart and blood vessel diseases in The Peoria,
lliinois area will find it easier to obtain the loan of sick room
equipment because of a major contribution by rhe Peoria

Continued on page 30
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Milil;tf)' L::lW Librnr)' or the 7lst Regiment Armor)' in New
York Cit)' resounds to a dirrcl'en( type or 'battlc Of as Morris
Rector of Tulsa, Oklnhoma Chaptel' pill" a ,12 ll1:ln woodshed
chorus through thcir paces at the April luncheon meeting of
the J\llickcl'bocker ,\ ..ca Swaps ami Swipers,

W. Co "Pick" pick·
ani lefl, was caught ill
Ihe aCI o[ demonslrat·
ing Ihe cause o[ onr·
Illlles OIl Ihe CIOlYIOIl
COUllt)' Music Feslival
held in Garllidllo,
)OW:l. Central States
District Chnmpion
"Vigonollcs" assisted

, "I'ick" in a prescllt:l
lion entitled "Wh:lt Is
Barbershop Hal"
mOil)'?". O"er 650
high school music stu·
dents, music tcachcI's,
parcuts and special

1!'l''"III~'"''IIT''''-''''' gucsts at tended the
St·ssioll.
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Show Production Tips
Got A '7~eme

For Your Parade?

By 'Vilbur D. Sparks

Vice President Mid-Atlantic District

Alexandria) Virginia

\'{fill your next show have a theme? \'{Ihy nor shoot for it?
\'\Iith a single theme funning through the whole show, or at
least the first of twO aces, the evening can be given continuity
it'll be one big production number! If your patrons have been
served up a traditional parade each year, they may go for the
change of pacc, and you may make the switch for good.

ADD COLOR TO YOUR SHOW
PlObably the majority of the Society's shows being produced

today still are straight parades, but in increasing numbers each
year, chapters are building their productions around a theme.
]nsrcad of master of ceremonies, some of the lines are spoken
by a narrator, who is given a personality appropriate co the
theme and is costumed co fit the role. No longer does he in
troduce the show numbers simply by announcing the name of
the quartet or the chorus. Instead, his lines have interest in
themselves-those lines, if well wriccen and well delivered, help
co set the cone and spirit of the show and co weave the numbers
cogether.

Like the master of ceremonies in the parade, however, the
narrator must not be given coo many lines. If he is injected coo
much inco the show, it can be murder! The lines prepared by the
script writer for the narracor should be brief and concise
always keep in mind that our audiences come co heal' four-part
harmony, rather than speeches by amateur elocutionists. Ap
propriate narration co tie the episodes cogether is something co
be sought. Bm script writers must guard against giving the nar
raror coo much co say. That narrator is only the glue that binds
the show together, and he must not become its "star".

YOU NEED PLENTY OF TIME
\X'hat are the proper preliminaries co selection of a theme?

If your chapter president is on thc ball, he'll seleer the show
chairman for 1lext year's show right after the cunain on fhis
year's show is rung down. It takes a full year co prepare a
show that yom public will really like. W/e suggest that this
Show Chairman seleee his Show Committee early-let's say ten
momhs before the show. Three or four specific members should
be on this committee-the Show Chairman (after all, he has
overall responsibiliry for rhe show-rhe production, rhe tickers,
rhc primed program, the works! ), the Show Producer (who is
in charge of what is puc on rhe stage), rhe Script \'{Irirer (who
may also be the Producer), and the Chorus Director. Add to this
group rhe "idea men" who have proven rhemselves in the field
of show productions or who have potential along this line.

And so, ler us say, rhe Show Cornmiccee has decided to try
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a theme show. How can they go about it? \Vlc rhink rhey should
prepare themselves for the sessions which will result in this
decision. Suggest to them thar some may wish to try some re
searching. Perhaps some will go to the public librar}'-they'll
find many books on show business, music, histoc}' and other
subjects which can produce rheme material. If you learn of a
book which your library doesn't have, ask that library if it will
borrow it from another library. Nearly all public libraries can
ger books on loan from rhe Library of Congress in \'\'ashington,
D.C., which has a fabulolls collection of books on show produc
rion, musical comedies, movies-you name it, and ir's there!

Suggest rhat the committee look rhrOllgh old issues of THE
HARMONIZER-over the years they have seen many show
ideas ser alit in our own magazine. "Share The \'{Iea[rh" has con
rained innumerable mentions of shows down through rhe his
tory of that column. Orher chaprer' buller ins frequently conmin
descriptions of their shows. \\fe're not suggesting rhat )'OU steal
another chapter's idea, although that may be the sinceresr form
of f1arrery. \X'e do point out, however, that one idca can rrigget
anorher, and before long you'll be in business.

Suggest to these committee members rhar they attend shows
whenever they can do so. IVfake every barbershop show you
know abom-when yOll are travelling, check rhe HAR
!-.'fONIZER to see if chaprers in thar area are staging shows
when you're in the area. It isn't even unheard of for a barber
shopper to plan a business trip co coincide with a show he
l<nows will be staged in an area he mllst visit.

MAYBE YOU'LL HAVE TO STEAL AN IDEA
Finally, don't overlook othtr fields of entertainment. If rhe

committee is on irs toes, it members can get ideas from the
movies, from live shows in rhe theatre and in night clubs, from
high school, college and Litrle Theatre productions which be
available to them. Once yOlI get a bit of show business in your
blood, you'll find yourself looking more and moce perceprively
at stage productions, whatever rheir narure, co find alit how
it's done and whar ir's all abollt. You can pick lip lots of rheme
ideas in this manner, and they can be adapted co your own
barbershop show.

Make the first meeting of rhis Show Committee a "brain
storming" session. Let your minds rove and throw alit the ideas
as fast as possible, listing them as you go. As one idea comes
Ollt, it will trigger another, and soon you'll have plene}' of
possible rhemes bubbling in rhe poe.

\Vhar will your Show Committee rhink of ideas we know
have been lIsed by other chapters, or have been suggested to us
as possibiliries? The "ler's Take A Trip" idea has a never-
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ending number of variations. A few )'ears ago the Fullerton,
Calif., Chapter used this theme-Dev Leah)', the producer, had
twO aeronauts floating around the world in a balloon front
country to coumr)'. wirh each chorus and quartct episode using
costumcs of a differem color and type to show where the
travelers were landing. The balloon riders were the narrators.
It was a great success with the audience, we hear!

WHAT ABOUT A HOLIDAY THEME?
How abour a Valentine's Oa)' theme? There arc plenty of

suitable songs, and you can costume couples strolling on stage
at intervals in outfits of differem eras, but all in love. You can
USt constantly changing scenery to suit the mood of your song
through the usc of transparencies projected ontO t!le. rear ~f a
screen which forms the backdrop of the stage. ThiS IS an IdCOl
which George Dohn, International Board M.embcr from the Far
\Xlestern Disuict, is trying to "sell", and we think he'll sell it.

"ILLUSTRATED SONG" POPULAR THEME
Has your Show Committee heard about the turn-of-the·

century show which \'{/estchester County, N.Y., Chapter staged
last year, usinR authentic nickelodeon slides? The illusr~ated

song died nearl}' 50 years ago, bur for that barbershop audIence
in \Xlhite Plains, N.Y., it caIne alive again that night. From 12
to 16 hand-colored glass slides were usually required b}' the
nickelodeon owner of 1910--one for each line of the lyric.
Two additional slides completed the set--one containing a cover
of the sheet music cover, a colorful (hing in jtself. The final
slide contained nothing by the primed words of the chorus,
over which appeared in bold-faced type: "All Join In The
Chorus". You can imagine how that barbershop audience ate
this up! A fascinating collector of these slides, John \XI. Ripley,
of Topeka, Kansas, made them available to the \Xlestchester
County Chapter, and if you are interested, we can pur you in
couch with :r.,'fr. Riple)!. The June 1959, issue of AmcricaJ1

/'/lJri/(lge, Tbe 11'!(lgdzinc Of Histor)', contained and excellent
write-up on Ripley and his wonderful slides.

THEME POSSIBILITIES DEPEND UPON
YOUR IMAGINATION

Pasadena, California, has provided many interesting shmvs
produced by Tom \'{Iirick. One of his best had a .Minnie the
Mermaid theme-she glided through an underwater setting
suspended from an unseen cable. Props and the backdrop indi
cated that a submarine on the srage was at the bottom of the
ocean. The narrator was Neptune; some of the quartets ap
peared dressed as pirates and some as swimmers. Another of
\Xlirick's shows was based on a replica of an old-time train, the
Atchison, Topeka & Sama Fc, which cante across the smge and
deposited quartets in the center, then ran off to the mher side.
As the train stopped, each member of a quartet raised the cur·
tain covering his window, looked Out and then stepped to the
stage. The narrator for this show was the station master.

JUSt a ftw years ago, the Barrie, Omario Chapter produced
a theme show based on a stage setting depicting a radio broad
casting studio. During the first act, auditions were being con
ducted, while the big broadcast itself was staged during the
second aer. Producer Jim Nicholson got a mighty hand from
the Barrie audience that night - you may find it equally
exciting for your patrons.

GIVE IT A TRY!
Think it over! \'{Ihy not try a theme next year? \'{Ie predier

your chapeer members will get a terrific charge our of it, and
your patrons will eat it up, calling for "more, mare, more!"

(Tbe editors hI/lite barbersbop/'ers wbo dre interested in
Ibis s1lbjecI to scnd Ibeir MCrlS, suggeslions, bandy bints aud
qlles/iom on sbow productions 10 tbe alllbor (/1 6844 N. 28/b
St.! Arlington 13, Va.)

ETON

SOLIDS 17.50

PLAIDS 18.50

STRIPES 18.50

F
I

CARDIGAN

SOLIDS 17.50

PLAIDS 18.50ff~

STRIPES 18.50

BLAZER

SOLIDS 17.50

PLAIDS 18.50

STRIPES 18.50

THE EYES HAVE IT!

~\(Z~

SHAWL
COLLAR
JACKETS

SOLIO COLORS: red, pink, powder lime, maroon, grey, Ian, yellow, royal
PLAIDS: red, green, blue, grey.

CANDY S'l'RIl'ES

What meets the eye is an important Faclor in any Form of show
business ... and we're experts when if comes to the \\right look:'
Write us now for sample materials and additional inFormation on jackels.

1 SOLIDS 17.50
( PLAIDS 18.50
• STRIPES 18.50

TUXEDO TROUSERS $ 9.75

CONTRASTING TROUSERS 10.75

SATISFACTION GUARATEED

BRADLEIGH CLOTHES
100 FIFTH AVENUE, N. Y. 11, N. Y. (DEPT. HI WAtkins 9·7575

• Factory priced
• Additional discounts ror groups.
• Immediate atlenlion given 10 all ord8r~.

• Send for Brochure.
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YOURS
FOR

A
SONG

BY INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT

LOU LAUREL
4617 Walter lane

EI Paso, Texas

Several )'cars ago, Past International Presidenr Charlie Mer
rill had this ro say-"Olle Socier}' has the power to sric men's
souls through the medium of music to a degree seldom jf at all
known elsewhere in rhe entire field of music. Nor the souls of
dIe passive listeners, bur the souls of the singers. Not the
medium of concen music, but the medium of participation
music.

"Nowhere else in the field of music call rhe amnreur receive
the thrill of nccomplishmcm known to the Barbershop guarter
or chocos singer. The pleasure is a sbttlwl pleasure. To the
amateur maker of music, no thrill can compare with the tbrill
of a chord accurately hit and well blended-the chord wirh the
Barbershop "ring" in it." Truer words have never been spoken.

\,fr;: have always talked about the musical merit in the Bar
bershop movement, in what we accomplish for others, the lis
teners. Certainl}' listening has become a most ilnportall{ part of
our livcs as Barbershoppers. \'{/hy were several thousand of liS

present in Kansas City last month for the tremendous Inter·
national Quartet and Chorus contest? Because we wall{cd to
hear the "cream of the crop"---our vec}' best quanets and
choruses. And that we did! It was a thrilling experience, wasn't
it? I know }'OU all join with me in congratulating our new
quartct and chorus chan1ps. as well as all of the other con
testants who entertained us so magnificiently. Bur although we
were there [0 listen. don't you feel that in the act of listening
.\'C were subconsciously panicipating? \'{then those gceat
quanets were locked in; when the chords were ringing, we sat
spellbound-not simpl}' because we were being superlativel}'
entertained, bur because we wece thoroughly enjo}'ing the pce
cise thrill of accomplishment that was being felt by ehe quartet
members themselves.

Our musical merit therefore, is nor limited in what we accom
plish for the listening public. bur what we accomplish foc our
selves. the singers.

How [hen. can we overcomc some of the skepticism which
the musical world may feel toward our style of music? How
can we overcome the lack of interest sriU displayed by a great
percC:ntage of our public audiences, in being a parr of us? \'{thy
are we not attracting more new members this yenr to our mem
bership ranks?

j\,rembership figures indicate thae we are enjoying the best
retenrion percenragc we have had in many years. This is truly
magnificent! It points our the fact thar our chaptcrs are at last
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recognizing the mao}' reasons for our membership turnover, and
are taking corrective measures. Ir further indicares that our
mcmbers are recognizing that they are a pan of one big family
rhrough development of active participation of the "we" move
ment to build a bigger and better Socict)'. Here again is our
"action" program in action.

But although our reeention figure is at an all time high, our
percentage of new members is .darmingly low. Our immediate
membership goal therefore, is to attfi\Ct those rhousands of
musical skeprics, those who seem disinterested because they
really don'r know what thcy arc missing, and expose them to

duills never before experienced by them.

But how do we do it? In my opinion, we shall never com
pletely sell Barbershop to those who have nor yet been sold,
by continuing to talk abour it, or explain it, or demonstrate ir,
or sing it to them-bur only by singing it with them! This is
[he o~I}' way the}' will ever know and understand what we
experIence.

And so. recognizing what we accomplish for ourselves. the
singers. these potencial members musr quickl}' be converted
to singers. so that the}' toO can feel [heir souls stirred through
[he medium of our music.

\'\.le as a Society, must not permil ourselves to be diverted
from actiye pursuit of our comribution to the music world.
\Y,'e must recognize frankl}', that our primary obligarion is to
ourselves-in other words, we must always provide ourselves
an opponunity to sing. And this oppOrtunity must be extended
to the whole world so that others ma}' enjoy the same thrills
and soul-sarisfying moments that we cxperience. Let's nor be
so selfish-we need a more vigorous atten1pt to secure carefully
screened new members, who can then be properly indoctrinated
so that they can take their place alongside the greatest people
on e::arrh-Barbershoppers!

And now in conclusion, may 1 expless [he Societ}"s thanks,
as well as my own, to all of you who have so actively supported
our program the first half of this year. \'{'e have made great
strides, but we srill have much to do this last half of the year.
Elsewhere in this issue you will find complete reports on
decisions made by your International Executive Committee and
International Boord. These men have spem hundreds of hours
in their respective jobs to make rhis a bigger and berrer Society.
To their dedication 1 will be forever grareful. Thank you all
for the privilege of serving you.
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Rw~
Formal jackets as dis
tinctive as your group's
theme song. All luxury fab
rics: shantungs, silk blends.
and metallics. Grey, Red.
Gold, Powder Blue, Royal.
White.Hou...,. ..styled with
self·matchlng lapels, no cuffs.

$45 VALUE FOR $24.50

Tw-:'-N~ .
. .. Same style as
"Dayniter" without
black trim. All colors.

$45 VALUE FOR $24.50
Order now

or send for swo'ches

JACM IN MFG. CO., 120 WALKER ST., N. Y. C,-WO,th 6.413~

BELIEVE ME FELLA, THIS WORKS
Push Darbershopping. general I)'. Newspaper editor'S know

that il star)'. an}' StU!)', written about a large group of persons
in irs communit), will be well read. About the onl}' persons who
will read a SlOC)' of specific Chapter fUllctions in a newspaper
are members of that Chaprer themselves.

Nor all barbershop publicit), chairmen :vork 011 a l1ewspi11~er

.md arC' in such a position to hl'lp the SOCll't}' as happelled with
the Crescenta Valle}' Chapter.

But, take note Mr. Publici()' 1\'1:111, it can be dUlle-and ef
fectivel}'. The results will be surprising!

STORY DOES THE TRICK
Most replied IIle)' had read rhe article in Foothill Living and

decided to sec what it was all about. "l\'lost" in this case was
about 90 per cem.

D}' the wa}', rhe next regular Chapter meeting was well. at
tended b)' first-timc Darbershop \·isitors. Man)' arc still comlllg.

A til': . . . . .
The Societ)' mllSt reach rhe public If It IS to COlHlnue to

grow and develop strong Chapters. The best wa}' is through the
llewspapcl~~fea[Ureanicles and pictures such as. these. .

However. publicit), chairmen, do l10t seek It as stral~ht

Chapter publicil)'. Newspaper editors have a strong avers1011

to the word "publicit),,,, Such articles should (cnd to reach as
large a group as possible.

the line at the box office reached. half wa)' dowll rhe block.
\,{/hell the house lights (Iimmed, ever)' seat was filled. Several
persons bu}'ing tickets the night of the show werc 'lsked wl1)'
the)' had waited so long. (The tickels had. been on sale by
Chapter members for <lbom a month and a half.)

A NEWSMAN ATTACKS THE PROBLEM
Here's how it was handled in Fomhill Living. a regular Satur

day supplement magazine to the Glendale News-Press-a daily
afternoon newspaper in Glendale. California.

The Crescenta Valle}' chapter draws man}' of its members and
most of its show :HldiencC's from the area of the News-Press'
circulation.

One week before rhe Chapter's show Feb. 3, thc auditorium
where it was to be given was about two-thirds sold. Nothing
is Illore disappointing to a 13nrbershopper, or any performer for
that maHer, than appearing before empty sents.

It was decided that perhnps an article appearing on rhe
feature cdirorial page of the supplement the Saturday afternoon
of the shmv might do rhe trick and pull in a full house. It was
worth a rq'.

HOW DO WE GET INSIDE TRACKS
Howcver, what is done for one sen' ice of communit},-type

organization in supporting irs cause, must be done for all.
So we thought. why not tr)' an article on Barbershoppin~ in

general? Explain in. a feature-type Stof}'•.what. goes on III a
t)'pical Chapter meetlng. l\hke that the mall1 pOUlt of the Storr
-IlOt the approaching show. \X'het rhe appetites of the readers.

Sure, i( would be part of (he stof)' to sa}' that the Chapter,
during its regular meetings, has been preparing for toni~ht's

show to be held at such and such a place at such and such arline.
h could also be memioned that tickets will be available at the
door.

So the next Chapter meeting-the last before the show
we placed our pitchpipe in one pocket and flash bulbs in the
Other Hnd set Out with camera in hand.

\X'e snapped pictures of chorus rehearsal. impromptu qua nets.
the coffee break and other aspects of a typical Chapter meeting
which would be encountered b)' the avemge £U)' during his first
visit to a Chapter meeting.

The next step was rhe article.
The t)'pewriter went faster than "South Ramp,.trt Street

Parade" as the stor)' of "A Night of Singing-Barbershop St}de"
was developed. Frequentl)'. Socicr)' material from Kenosha waS
thrown in for authenticit),.

Finall)', the s(Ol')' and pictures were ready.
\Vhat was the result of the published article?
"Amazing," said John Thomson, Crescenta Valley Chapter

President.
About 400 scats in the 1,500-seat high school auditorium

were unsold Frida)· before the article appeared. Saturday night.

Chapter publicity chairmen cake note!
One of the constalH struggles of an}' Chapter is reaching the

public-the singing and supporting public.
The Crescenta Valle}' (California) Chapter in the F,u·

\X'estern District, recently proved to itself that an eHccdye,
perfectl}' timed newspaper article before a show can pack the
hOllse.

Granted. it helps if the Barbershoppel also is a n~,,:'sp~pcr·

man in charge of the publication in which an}' publicity IS to
lO appear. That combination proves difficult for him.

His dilemma: Observing the value, editorially, of iI stor), 011

Barbcrshopping and at the same rime wanting to help om his
chapter.

By Larry Litchfield

Crescellta Valle}' Chapter
La Crescenta, California

Take Note" Chaptersl
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• \Vle are saddened to reporr the death money for their own use. The fruits of up with laughter upon reeeipr of white
of another APIC (Association Past Inter· 195 booked appearances have gone to ten gallon hats, which apparently were
national Champions) member. John J. charity. Surel}' this quartet is deserving nor meant to replace their srarely black
"Jack" Briody, baritone of the 1946 Inter· of the Society's admiration for establish· derbys, bur were just part of the royal
national Champions, THE GARDEN ing this enviable record. welcome extended the quarter.
STATE QUAI~TET, died in Jersey Chy, e The GAY NINETIES, Fiesta City • It takes more than Uncle Sam and
New Jersey on May 2. Jack, who made Chapter, (Monrivideo, Minn.) received a tough break on the job to keep a
his home at 25 Beacon Avenue, "'-~~~---~~-~-~-~-~71'''''"",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,<:","''''''"' good quartet down. Proof of
Jersey City 6, New Jersey, is ,\ I that is the ORIOLE FOUR of
survived by one daughter and a f't the Dundalk, Marrland Chapter.
sister, A 21 }'ear member of the (Remember, we promised more
Society, he was serving as a information on rhem?) They
member of the Jersey City Chap· have a laic of woe which we fclt
rer Executive Board at the rime worthy of relaying to you.
of his death. He was 60 rcars of The quanet was organized in
age and worked as a bank teller February of 1958. Eight months
in Jersey Cit}l. later they captured the Mid·
• \Y/e ran across some unusual Atlantic District Championship.
quartet names which we thought ]n June of the next year the}'
we would pass on to you. ranked 8th in International com·
"THAT OLD QUARTET" is petition in Chicago. Then the
newly registered and took their trouble started.
rather simple name from rhe First, lead Jim Grant was
song of rhe same tirle, which called for twO years of milirary
happens to be the quartet's service. Following his discharge
theme song. The quarret hails in 1961, the quartet placed 12th
from Daytona Beach, Florida in International competition in
and say they arc available for Dallas. Then, tenor Bob Welzen-
engagements in Bennuda, Hono· bach and baritone Fred King
lulu, and Dunta Arenas, Chile. werc phKed on night shift work
(They've gOIla' be kiddin') at the steel mill where they
They boast a total age of 282 work. This not ani}' interfered
years wirh an average age of with rehearsals. but forced them
70~~. Going from simpliciry in to cancel many show bookings.
names ro another extreme we Despite this handicap, the
find the SURF SIDE SICKS quartet again competed in Phil-
from dte Eastern Shore Chapter, adelphia and placed lith in rhe
(Salisbury, Md.) have been ]nternational contest. But Uncle
registered under thar rather uni· Sam has stepped in again and
que name since last June. now bass Don Stratton is
• The Delco Chaprer (Dela· The Play·TonicsJ piclured abo\'e in a playfull mood, have serving a six months tour with
ware Counry, Pa.) recently recwtly announced thcir intcnlion 10 "hang lip Ihe old pitch· the Army. The quartet hopes

pipe". Thcy werc 2nd Place Medalisls in 1956. 5h Place .
helped celebrate the fifrh binh· i\ledalisls the following )·ear, and in fh'c International Com. this will be the last lIlter·
day of the D ELeO·AI RES. PClilions ha\'c ne\'er placed below tenth position, Augmenting rupfion of their career. They
john Peterson, spokesmen for Ihis ell\'iable rccord, the Pla)'·Tonics were (he hit of IlUlllcrous hope their friends will tmder·
rhe group, commenced on the shows Ihroughout the Sodct)" Members of Ihe retiring quarlet stand why they have been

arc shown abo\'e from L to R: Gerry Smith, Diwe Mitllesta(It, f
fun they havc had in their five Ralph Brandt, and Gene Loebs. unable to fill bookings or
years together, and voiced rhe Chaprer shows. Perhaps next
appreciation of the quarret for Augusr if norhing more happens
rhe warm support they have always re~ a typical Canadian welcomc from the -rhey may be back in business. This
ceived from the chapter. The EditOr of members of the C'llagary chorus, who quartet is determined to carryon.
The Delcornyan commented on the affair were on hand to greet the quartet at (Ed. Note: \Y/e're indebted to Dee Paris
in their Chapter bulletin; praising the 2 A.M. amid a blinding snowfall. The for providing us with the chronological
quartet on it's policy of keeping no "We'll Never Smile Again" four broke rundown of the trials and tribulations of
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,he ORIOLE FOUR.)
• The March-April HARMONIZER
carried a challenge issued by Northwest
ern District Secrerac)' Dick Hawes, which
has caused a minor revolution in the
:Miami, Florida Chapter. Hawes wondered
if any Chapter could bear the record of
the Salem, ~'fass. Chapter and the North
western District of having three succes
sive District Champions from the same
Ch.1pter. From no less than four sources.
we found out that the Miami, Fla. Chap
ICC had equalled that record, and estab·
lished a record of their own. They claim
the "Sbol,t ClIls" in 1958, 1151111 Touel ll

in 1959, ItCoral Key!" in 1960 and the
"GlddcImen" in 1961, for four in a row

Pictured (rom L to It: Drew Walker. bass;
Mike Therriault. baritone; Arnold ]{uhlm3l1,
lead; and Joe Lange. Cenor; mCllluers oC the
HSing·Chronizers", of Chicago No. I Chapter
who recently completed 15 years of singing
at the Great Lakes Nan,1 Hospital, shown ill
Ihe bacl.igronnd.

from the .Miami Chapter! The}' are also
wondering if they haven't set a third
record: having the "Sill/. TOiles" and the
IISborl Cuts" in the top ten at Philadel
phia last year. \Vithout checking, we'd
be inclined to agree this is a new record.
\Xlhat do the statistical experts say? Let's
hear from YOll.

• \'lfe caught the radio debut of the
"Notables" on the Godfrey Show a shoft
time ago. Two fanner members of the
"FrtJco FOllr", Jim Ingram and ~'Iol'ris

Receor, along with two girls from the
Road Show of "l\'Iusic Man, make up the
new foursome. They do not sing barber
shop, but have a very nice sound. Rector
informs us the "tylusic MIln" road show
will be tOuring throughout the summer)
and he promises to send us their itinerary.
• The Timber Fellers of Lake Washing
ton (Ore.) chapter hllve been chosen to
sing in the Greater Seattle production of
l\1usic l\{an. The production in Seattle
will be held July 17 through 22, in ,he
Green Lake Aqua Theatre.

Continued on next page
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The "nrave Towners" tllmcd the tablcs 011 the Chorde(l('s at The nolida)' Housc
wherc the)' appcared recellll)'. Illstead of doing the serenading, the girls-Jinn)',
Lyllll, Carol and Jo)'ce - werc serenaLled b)' hum L 10 R: Or. Ro)' Cowen, I'aul
Wohlford, Peter Anderson and Cion' Swan, IIIcmbers of the Milwaukee, Wisconsin
quartet. (I'hoto Courtcs)' Milwaukee Sentillel.)

Han)' Hickox (Harold Hill), Art Wallace (Marcellus Washburn), and Dave
HuLlLlleston (Charlie Cowell) from the cast of "The Music Man" 2nd Nalional
Compan)', arc shown sianding from left to right next 10 Allanla (GOl.) Peachtree
ChOll}fer )'resident, Jack Phillips. The photo was takcn preceeding a reception
honoring uThe Easlernaires", who arc shown in Ihe kneeling position from left 10
right: Dill Alluichiarico, bass; Tom Ryan, baritone; Dob Bolm, lead; George Evans,
tenor.
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NEWS ABOUT QUARTETS-
Continued fcom page 27

• The Derby TOllmen of Louisville,
Kenwck}' presented a medic)' of Ken
tucky favorites at the sixth annual
"Phillip Morris Derby Festival Show" on
\X/ednesday, May 2 in the Fair Grounds
Coliseum in Louisville. They shared the
stage with Jimmy Dean and nine other
top country nnd popular mllsic stars. The
show is presented by Philip Morris Inc.
of Louisville frce-of-charge co the people
of Louisville and the many pre-Derby
visimrs who flock [Q "Derby Town" each
)/car.

• The Nor/hem Airel} COl 111 rose, AI·
berra, C'wada, upon becoming the Ever·
green District Champions, were donated
it formal suit, consisting of ruffled shin,
black tie~ tuX pants and a scarlet dinnel
jacket by a local men's wear shop. This
10e:11 merch:Ult is apl-...·ucntly ver)' proud
of the chf\mpions, much to their good
fonune.

• The Fresno, Calif. Bulletin, "Gold
Noter", reports the break up the FRES
NOTES. After some three and a half
)'ears of belting chords together) the
quartet sang their Swan Song on the
Eurekf\} Calif. Chapter Parade on
April 14.
• The frKillg;IOllic;'}1 Kingston} OnL}
C111ada placed first in a recent "Talent

Time" contest sponsored by CK\V'S tele
vision station. The}' qualified to enter the
final contest at a future date. Members of
tile quartet arc: Jen), Curtis; lead, Bob
Purvis; tenor, Garnet Brooks; bari) and
Dave Smith; bass.
• The "VeII COdlicrI II of the Clear
water, Fla. Chapter won recognition for
their local Chamber of Commerce b)' ap·
pearing in n unique Boat Parade 011 the
scenic Cotee River. Their entr)', "City of
Harmon)''' won first prize in its class, and
a wave of applause swept along the river
banks as the quartet serenaded the thou
sands of people along the shore. The
parade route is several miles long, so the
quarrer got a go<xl workout. Members
of the foursome are Bass; John Ketch,
l3ari; Ken Bottorf, I.ead; Charlie Alsa
brook and Tenor; Robert Rees. Over L40
boars were entered in the "floating float"
contest.

• Just received the "College Contest
Commcnrar( from down Co III m bllS,
Ohio wa}', where thc Conference Theater,
Ohio Union, Ohio State Universit}" was
the scene of the first all-college quartet
cont",r on May 20. A total of $500 in
cash prizes was awarded to the top five
quanets, who were put through their
paces under our Societ}' contest rules.
The "Buckeyes" are hoping Ihis is the
start of a great institution in d1Cir Chap·
ter, and possibily throughout collcges ill
the midwest. This could become a "BIG

10" allnual cOlltest; the "Nurser}'" for
Ihe Society", sa),s Slaff "Effervcscent"
Taylor, who's been "sittin" on this egg
for some time. \,(Ie'll be anxious to hear
the final results of this new project.
• The SIIII TOile;, L961·62 International
Champs, were the first quartet to receive
the ASCA P (American Societ)' of Com
posers, Authors and Publishers) trophy
in recognition of their achicvement. Thc
award is the first to be given annually
b)' ASCA P to the lOp quarter in our So
ciety. The presenration was made on
Ma)' 5th at the L)'ric Thealre in Balti
more, .Md. as the quarter was appearing
on the Dundalk, Md. annual show. The
Chorus of the Chesapeake receivcd a like
award as the top Chorus in our Society
during 1961·62. (See picture pages
16-17).
• There's a great deal of quarret activit)'
stirring these days, as the f.,{usic f.,·[rHl
Quartet Contest deadline date approaches.
l\'fan)' a quartet man has feasred on Ihe
musical gems of the show; "Lida Rose",
"Sincerc" and "Till There \'(Ias You".

e Answering a great many inquiries, we
are happy 10 report that Bill Spangen
herg, bass of the 811/1("0 Bills, is recuper
ating nicel)'. He's home from the hospital,
and is able to get about a bit each day.
He'll be taking it cas)' for some dme, and
sends a Vef)' warm I/;(l11k ,JOII to all who
so graciously sent cards, letters and
Inessages.

Schedule of Fall District Conventions
DISTRICf DATE LOCATION
CARDINAL October 20·21 Garl" Indiaoa
ColHact: (To be announced later) - Chapter PresidelH, Art Lapointe, 434L E. LOth Ave.
CENTRAL STATES Ocrober 5·7 S!. Joseph, Missouri
Com.cr: Byron Myers, 3013 Sylvania St,
DIXIE , .. , , October 26·28 , . , , .. Macou, Georgia
Contact: (To "nnoullced later) - Chapter President, E. C. .Mi illS, .Jr., 2-151 Brevard Dr.
EVERGREEN November 2-4 Porrlaud, Oregon
Comacr: Stan Arthur. 7840 S.W. )Ist SI.
FAR WESTERN October 19·21 ....•......•.............. San Francisco, California
Conraer: Don Redlingshafer, 4824 Joelle Drive, Conconl, Cali fomia
ILLINOIS October 5·7 Peoria, Illinois
Conraer: (To be announced later) - Chapter Presidel1l, Courtland Collins, 2226 \'(/. Rohlllann
JOHNNY APPLESEED Ocrober )·7 Cleveland, Ohio
Contaer: (To be announced later) - Chapter President, \,(/illard Heidinger, 14205 Northfield Ave.
LAND O'LAKES November 2·4 Kenosha, Wisconsin
Contact: (Curt Peck, 7417 - 18th Avenue
MICHIGAN , October 5·7 , Windsor, Ontario
Contact: (To be announced later) - Chapter President, Joe Rouffer, 2690 Curr), Ave.
MID·ATLANTIC Seprember 28-30 Washington, D. C.

(Host: Alexandria, Va.)
Contact: (To be announced later) - Chapter Presidenr, Ed Poole, 2826 S. Abingdon Sr., Arlington 6, Va.
NORTHEASTERN November 2·4 Montreal, Quebec
Conraer: Pat lvfcLean, 42 Forester Blvd., Cro)'don, Quebec, Canada
ONTARIO Novenlber2·4 ......•......•.•.•................. Toronto, Ontario

(Host: Scarborough, Ontario)
Comacr: Ted Ou, 123 Overture Road, \'(/est Hill, Ontario, Canada
SENECA LAND November 9·ll Buffalo, New York
Conran: (To be announced later) - Chapter President, Jim Ackerman, 239L Bullis Rd.
SOUTHWESTERN Oerober 19·21 .....................•..... New Orleans, Louisiana
Contilet: (To be announced later) - Chapter President, Dave Gansar, 6216 Bellaire Dr.
SUNSHINE November 9·ll Daytona Beach, Florida
Contacr: (To be announced later) - Chapter President, Harry Riddick, 1401 N. Halifax Ave.



]\'IYSTERY BUS RIDES BRING
250 TO BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

All Ihe excitement of it llIYSll'l')' bus trip was Illultiplied
by eight on Mar 15th, when that mall)' chapters within
a li5 mile radius of Uloomingtoll took pan in "Operation
,\[pte)")"', Onl)' the ])rcsidcliis of the Champaign.Urbana,
J)c(;atur, Jllinuis Valle)' (La Salle), l\allknkcc, Pekill,
I'col'ia, Sprillg:ficldJ and Streator dwpll'rs knew the desti·
nation of {ltdr hilS would be the com'crgillg point for
250 Harbcrshoppcl"s. ,.\l'ca COlIllsclOl' ,\Icc Finkler, )OIlC

SOlllC for the "goose bumps" of the HEP ,!icssiolls at
Winollil last SlIllIllIC'I', decided (0 do something about it.
With the help of Jllinois District Internatiunal Doanl
Member Loren Bogal'l, and the cooperation of the
H1oomingtoll dlaptcl", an cxdting eycning: uf singing:
flln for a grcat mall)' mcn, was the result of his plans,

Bob Lindley, bad of the fOHIlel" Intcrnational Cham
pioll" "Vikings" quartet, MC'd thc affair, whirl. was ht'ltl
in the acousticnll)' perfect Memorial Cellter Auditorium
of Illinois Weslc)'an Unh'crsit)'. Choms Dircctors Glen
Perdue and Jim Mosl's each had an opportunity to teat:h
the massed chorus a "quickie". Moscs put his Illinois Dis·
trict Champion Chorus fWIII Pekin through thcir pal'l's,
indicating tlwi!" rcadilless for Kansas Cit)' wmpetitioll.
[OIl'll dlUl'lIS hnd a t:hanl'e to pcrform along with the
following (Illartets: "Vibratonl's" (Springfit'ld); "Whip·
poorwills" (Decatur); and the "Tullc Tippers" (Illinois
Valle)'). The Appolo quartet, ('olllposed of students frolll
Ihe Universit)', made an apl'l'ar,lIll'C and ,,'cre also called
011 to enlertain.

Showillg their appl'cciatioll for this (ine Intel' Chapter
get-togethcr, he entire group is pictured abovc in a
1I1OIIleilt of rapt allclltioll.

Great Masterpiece-
Continued from page 18

Concert-were examples of good P. R. They both involved the
comlllllllity service angle. One WilS of a charitable ilspect, ilnd
the other was an effective tie-in of Barbershopping ;lnd religion,
Doth used the P, R. publicity media of ncws stories, radio and
direct mail. The word·of-momh publicity following thc evems
is difficult to estimate; but from all indications it was con
siderable and of top quality.

The two-edged feature of good P, R. WilS in cvidcnce in both
cases. Not only was a good public imilge created but the So·
ciety grew a little bit in stature in the minds of the participating
Barbershoppers, They felt a little more proud to be members
of the organization. Their zeal for improving their performance
still more and for planning more similar events took an upcu I'll ,
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Dundalk Wins New Honol's-
Cominued from page 17

first 4 months under their new director. The men of the
Chorus of the Chesapeake realizc that the fruits of their first
5 years work, crowned with the International Championship,
were worth the effon and have Set, as their gOill, the same one
that they had in 1957; to win the International Championship
once more.

COMPETITION PRODUCED OUR OBJECfIVES
\"{/hile it may seem to many that competetive singing has

been the object in being for thc Dundalk Chapter, it has been
operatcd under the principle that one may compete, at most,
three times a }'ear- 6 songs- but one can sing every week.
\'Vith emphasis on ever improving qUillity, the Chorus of the
Chesapeake has established itself as a quality musical organiza
tion throughout the B;lltimore metropolitan area with its show
series for the benefit of community organizations and through
the media of TV, The Chorus' Christmas carolling tour each
}'ear, has become a tradition in the many hospitals of the
Baltimore area.

rtS first TV Show was an appearance on rhe network pro
gram "File-7" produced by Johns Hopkins University on May
10, 1959 with the "Gay-Notes", and the "Piusburgers", in
troducing Bal bershopping, as a IHusical an form, to thousands
of viewers, Four subscquent appearances in addition to a one
hour "spectacular" with the Chorus and "taped" appearances by
the Berkeley, California Chows, the "Four Rascals'\ the "Bay
Town Four", the "Town ilnd Country Four") and the Cham
pionship "Sun-Toncs", were made in rhe sUlllmer of 1961.

QUARTET ACfIVITY ALWAYS PRESENT
Besides the "Oriole Four", Dunclillk has had a number of

regisrered quarrels who have contributed immCilsurably to the
Chapter's succcss." The Chesapeake Troubadour'S", "Clilrionaires",
"Free lilllCers", "JUSt Four Kicks", "Mello-Macs", "Princemen",
"Skipjacks", and "Solidaires", to name il few, ilre currently
regisrered.

Though tbe last 5 years have been full for the Cinderella
Chapeer, and things have been accomplished be}'ond their
fondest dreams; "plan ahead" conrinues to be their by-word.
SOllW of the big events in (heir future include: singing at the
Baltimore prcmiere of The Music &'lan; October TV show for
rhe Communit), Chest Fund appeal; opening the Baltimore
Civic Center; International Race at Lancel, and even an L963
engagemenr; singing for the A,T.&'l'. Convention at the Civic
Center.

Dundalk has always worked on a "5 year plan", and our
current slogan is: "let's Make Dundalk Roar In 64", Our plan
naturally, includes Siln Antonio in '64!

Because of lilck of space it has been impossible to rdilte com·
pletely the numerous activities of the Chapter, and the wonder
ful stories we could tell about each of them, Maybe someday,
we can present ''The Dundalk Story" in book form, so we can
properly tell the exciting details of each event.

For Sale - Bel-Pine Inn
Bar & Restaurant

Chicago, Illinois
Long established (30 years) as Barbershop Quartot Headquarters.
Plus Barbershop "Wall of Fame" picturing past and present cham
pions as well as other quartets from the 1890's 10 present day.

Good lecne - Low rental
Priced to sell to interested Barbershopper

Inquire: Frank Dalo or Chuck Oliva
'2953 Belrnonl Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois

Illness Forces Sole
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The "(-(onOl" Chapter" of the E\'ergreen Dislrict, Mount Hood, (PorllalHl, Ore,) is
shown in lheir lIew Clmoulltain climbing" uniforJlls, Their beaming smiles are ample
proof of their feelings about both their new uniforms and ncwl)'-won hOllor.

up for rehearsal due to what you call an
~maginary ailment, or .. _.

\'(fhen some guy sitting near you isn't
as good as you at sight-reading, or ....

\XIhen the M. C. inadveltently fails
to mention your name before a large
audience aftcr you've 'worked your fingers
to the bone' to help make the show a
Sllccess, or ....

\Vlhen you feel discouraged because the
Director keeps you 'sweating it om' on
a number long after you think you are
doing ir perfectly.

Try to bear in mind that this is still
an amateur organization, that most of
the men around you have left a family
at home to spend some time with you,
and that no doubt it would be the last
thing they would want to do to rub you
the wrong way. So, pleasc-"DON'T BE
THIN-SKINNED". Beats thinking
abom, doesn't it?

Dal·id A. Stoddanl, Iefl, head of the Red
Cross building fund drh-c, accepts a check
for $200 from Chester Bradt)', treasurer of
the Decatur, lIJinois Chapter. In the back
ground, Wall)' R)'Oln, assislant director of
the singing group, leads a song. (Photo
Courtesy Decatur Herald and Rel'iew)

GMC Truck & Coach Div., General
Motors Corp., and rhe GMC News Editor,
.Mr, Dave Hendry, the Pontiac, ~'fich.

Chapter was given the entire back cover
of the GMC News to tell the "Barbershop
story". The anicle, cQlnplete with pic·
HIres was written by Larry Robertson,
Pontiac Chapter Treasurer. The GMC
News, with a circulation of 10,000 is dis·
tcibuted to all employees, including those
at branches in several states, and to re
tited former employees. This is a sample
of some of the fine publicity we received
during Barbershop H.ml1ony \Y./eek.
• \Vle like this comment on President
I.aurels ACnON program which ap
peared in "Sharps and Flats", Jackson,
Miss. Chapler bulletin: "REMEMBER
· .... Tbis is tbe )'cm" lor detiou .
and as an old fellow once told me .
DON'T KNOCK IT, IF'N YOU AIN'T
TRIED JT" ..... \,/0'11 buy that! !

• \Vlc've goc to mention the Kings
(Brooklyn N.Y.) Chapter one more time.

Their chatter night program included
40 ads, and listed 432 Barbershop
Boosters! ! ! \'\Iho wants 10 lOp that for
a good scan?
o \Vle think the following message from
Riley E. Miller, Baltimore, Md. Chapter,
is nlwnys in good caste:

''I've learned quite a lor abom Bnrber
shopping in the few years I've spent with
my Chapter, but there is one thing I have
found out in this organization, and that
is "you can't be thin-skinned and get
nlong." This, I believe, is one of the main
reasons for the large turnover in our
mnks.

Your best bet is to go at it with an
altruistic attitude, and begin to realize
that not nil of the mistakes are being
made by the other fellow.

Sometimes )'OU may be burned up .. _
\'(fhen one of the quanets doesn't show

• Congrarulations to l\{rs. Bab Rogers,
wife of Barbershopper Bob Rogers, Ponca
City, Okla. Chapter member, upon her
being elected as Top Mom of all the
Mothers Clubs of Oklahoma.
• Seldom does the Society receive news
paper editOrial comment, and we don't be
lieve we've ever seen anyrhing quite like
the ediwrial appearing in the Hudson,
N.Y. "Register Star", The edirorial tided
"Bring Back My .. ." laments the fact
that the Hudson, N.Y. Chapter had been
forced to surrender their chaner because
of membership loss. The writer expressed
the regretful loss of a splendid, outstand
ing vocal organization which had given
pleasure, relaxation and pure joy to many
during the years of its existence. \Y./e
quote the conclusion of the anicle as
follows: "\Ve are sorry to hear that the
Chapter is disbanding. In expressing that
sencimenr, an old, old barbershop refrain
is floating around in our memOIY book.
It lamented in part: "Mr. Jefferson Lord,
Play the barbershop chord, That soothing
harmony, Has made an awful ... awful
· , , Awful hit with Ine, Play that strain
, , ," In line with that, we hope that
something happens which causes the
group with the long name to feel the
urge to hit a few chords, .. again". This
proves that many times we arc nor aware
of the tremendous impression we've made
in our dties,-and further points our re
sponsibility to Jive up to the reputation
we have made.
• Through the fine cooperation of

Cake wilh Society insignia presented to
Chapter member, Charlie Tucker, on his !JIst
birthday at chapler meeting at San Gabriel
Cam.

FROM WHERE I SIT-
Continued from page 21

Chaptet. The gift of a hi-Io bcd, wheel
chair, commodes, bedside tablc, overhead
bars and trapeze and hand walkers was
made from the proceeds of (heir recent
concert. Another good job of cementing
public relations we'd say.
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Michael R.. Saxon4 Salutes ..

The

.. ..

1962 International Champions:

The Gala Lads, Music Men Chapter

Alhambra, California

The Thoroughbreds, Louisville, Kentucky

and the other wonderful quartets and choruses who

competed at Kansas City

SAXONY CLOTHES, 230 CANAL ST., NEW YORK 13, N. Y•• WOrth 2-6290

Harmony Foundation-Recognition
Continued from page 6

one scholarship per District with the Districts to nominate dte
person to receive this grant.

5. That ar least rwo MENC (Music EducatOrs' National
Conference) members be sen.t expenses paid to our ]nrerna·
donal Contest each year ro observe and report to their own or
ganization and to the Society their reaction to our music and
programs.

6. That the funds deposited with the Society by the \'<finolla,
Minnesota Chapter (to build It scholarship fund in memory of
two chorus directors who were killed in a private plane crash
en route home from. the 1961 Harmony Education Pmgram
Summer School held at \Xfinona) be turned over to the Founda
tion for disbursement as a memorial to Powell-Neely (the
Foundation is in a position to accept all donations made to
memorialize the names of Socicty members and believes that
this practice should be encouraged.)

7. That to provide funds for the Foundation to cany alit its
objects and purposes, the rent for Harmony Hall be set at $500
per month plus paymcnt by the Society of all taxes, insurance,
maintenance and repairs and cost of capital improvements,
(Previous rental was set at $400.)

8. That program to properly' publicize Harmony Foundation
be started immediately.

(The Boatd voted an outright grant of $6,000 from Society
reserve funds to the Harmony Foundation to launch their chari
table program in 1962.)

It was determined by your Tmstees that all scholarships
would be determined on the chapter level and a program to
bring this in to action is now being developed.

It was suggested that should each chapter send $10.00 to the
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Harmony Foundation the Foundation would have in excess
of $6,000 to provide music scholarships to local chapter
members. This was a fine suggestion and your Trustees would
like each District co develop the idea with their local Chapters.

As the oldest living ll'Iember} as an attendant at the birth
of your Society, I can say that the Society has come a long way.
Your Board of Direccors of the Society ate dedicated men, dedi
cated to each individual member co give to that member a
pride in his Sociery, dedicated to see that every doHar spent by
the Society is in the interest of its members. YOUI' Headquarters
Staff works hard in your behalf and their planning is to give
each member, at the local chapter level, more Harmony; for that
is why you are a member,

Finally, Harmony Hall is owned free and clear, thanks to
the generosity and fine cooperation of Barbershoppers every
where who contributed to the Expansion Fund. The place is jn
wonderful condition and you will find a visit there to be a
wonderful experience-do try to make it-and, in the lnean
time, remember Harmony Foundation, your very own charity.

NOTICE! !
Even Though The Music Man Quartet contest
deadline date has passed, be sure a quartet
from your chapter asks to sing at The Premiere
showing of the movie in your city. Don't over
look this excellent opportunity to "strike a
blow" for The Society's Public Relations
Program. Act now!
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MEDICINE HAT, ALBERTA, CAN·
ADA ... Evergreen Dislfict ...
Chartered April 2, 1962 Sponsored
by Calgnry, Alben", Canada 25 mem-
bers ... \V/. L. Scon 422 Connaught
Drive, l\'fedicine Hac, Albena, Canada,
Secrelary ... D. A. Rasmussen 538-llrh
Street, S.\'(/., l\'fedicine Hat, Alberta.
Canada, President.
BElOIT, WISCONSIN (GATEWAY
CITY) ... Land O'Lakes DiSlficr ...
Chartered April 5, 1962 Sponsuct'C1
by Janesville, \X'isc.:onsin 26 members
... Lymon Olsol1, 1556 Euclid, Beloil,
\V'isconsin, Secretary ... Clair Tiede, 400
North Hill Road, 13c1oir, \Viscol1sill,
Presidcnr.
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK (THE
KINGS) ... Mid·Arlantic District ...
Chartered April 5, 1962 Sponsored
by Jamiaca, New York 41 members
... Bernard Tela, 3318 Fillmore Avenu(',
Brooklyn, New York, Sccretitr)' ...
Joseph Simone, 1917·6151"., Brookl}'Il,
New York, Presidclll.
ARLINGTON, TEXAS ... SI1l11h
WCS(CCl\ Dislrin ... Chartered April 23,
1962 ... Sponsored b}' Fon \Vonh
(Cowtown), Texas ... 32 members ...
Jaml:s IV!cl\'lillen, 1300 Park lome, Ar·
lingwn, 'rex.ls, SeCrClar}' ... Glenn HUl'
ton, Jr., 1308 Park I.ane, AriinglOn,
Texas, President.
EATON, OHIO (PREBLE COUNTY
BARBERSHOP) ... Johnny Applcseed
District ... Chartered April 23, 1962 ...
Sponsored by Da}'ron Suburban . . . 32
members ... john C1il, 101 Division
Street. Earon, Ohio, Secretary ... Charles
\Veidner, II) S. High Streer. Arcanum,
Ohio, President.
STROUDSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA
. . . ;vfid-Athuuic District ... Chanered
April 26, 1962 SponsOled by AI-
wona, Pcnns}'lvania 32 members ...
Don \'('itcrafr, Shawnee-on-Delaware,
Pcnns}'lvallia, Secretary ... Thomas \,/est,
Box 5 I, Delaware \X'arer Gap, Penns}rl.
vania, President.
STATl, COLLEGE, PENNSYl·
VANIA ... :Mid-Atlalltic District ..
Chartered April 30, 1962 Sponsored
by Hazelton, Pcnns}'lvania 49 memo
bers ... Brouks Corl, RD :IF I, Sute Col·
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CENTURY CLUB
(ils of May 31, 1962)

I. Dundalk, Maryland ..... 199
t\l id·A IlaJl!ic

2. Pinsburgh, Pennsylvania. 129
JO/)III1)' Applesee"

3. Skokie, Illinois 129
Illil/ois

4. Washingtoll, D.C. 127
,\Iit!-II"fll/Iic

5. Minneapolis, Minnesota .128
L<I/"l 0' fAkes

6. Ivranhauan, New York .. 123
Atit!·Alltmlic

7. Tell Cit)" Indiana 114
Ctmlil/ttl

R. Oak Park, Illinois 107
llliliois

9. Delco, Pelllls}')vania .... 10 1
,\lid-Illltmlit:

10. Bloomington. Illinois ... 102
JI/i1/ois

The Books
"SONGS FOR MBN"

as well .. Ihe JooJe luf
lfUDaemeDIJ publlshed

by Ibe SodelY. Ire
tnara...ed tad prlDted

by

2801 W. 41TH ST•• CHICAGO 31, ILLINOIS

lete, Pcnlls}'!vallia, Secret<lf}' ... J. Cook,
Jr., I) 17 Center Lane, State College,
Pennsrlvania, President.
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE ...
Dixie District ... Chartered May 17,
L962 Sponsored by Knoxville, Ten·
nessee 56 members ... Donald Ben-
nett, Sr., 33 Sharon Circle, Rossville,
Georgia, Secretaf)' ... Ernest Jordan, Jr.,
319 Dawn Stl'eer, Charranooga, Tennes-

AS REPORTED TO THE
INTERNATIONAL OFFICE BY

DISTRICT SECRETARIES
THROUGH WHOM ALL

DATES MUST DE CLEARED
(All events arc concerrs unless otherwise spec
ified. Persons planning to attend these CVCnlS

should fe(onfirm dales Wilh lhe sponsOfing
chapler or disuict.)

ASCAP LICENSING
ItChapterJ in tbe United SlaleJ are reminded
/bat effec/ive Seplember 15, 1958, all
Society al/airJ (eollleJ/J, JbOlUJ, paradeJ,
elc.) whether Ibey be In/erna/ional, DiJ/riel,
Area or Chapler, /0 wbieh Ibe public iJ in
vited find tUl (1(/miJJion fee iJ clJflrged flnd
at whic/) tllJ)' part 0/ Ibe reperloire of tbe
American Society of CompoJerJ, AlltborJ
and PubliJbers iJ performed, JhalJ be
properly /jeemed b)' ASCAP prior to JIIc/)
event. See article all page 31, September,
1958 ;Hlle o/1'be HARMONIZER lor
pOJJibie excep/io1JJ, /he liceme fee Jcbedule
tlnd tbe 1ltllneJ tim/ ttddreJJeJ of /ISCIlP
repreJenttllizJeJ in e!J(,rge of Dil/rici OfficeJ
who should be COIl/'lc/ed regtlrdillg liceme
t'gret/menls /lIell in ad,J(Ulce of IIJe sIJow
dttle:'

*JULY-1S·31, 1962
20·22 HEP School, Reading, Pa.
21-l.exingwll, K}'.
AUGUST-1962
3·S-HEP School, Berkeley, Calif.
6-W;llerg;lle, Wash.

II-JohnStown, Pa.
II-Pasadena, Calif.
18--0scoda Count), (Mio) Mich.
24·26-HEp School, Winona, Minn.
SEPTEMBER-I·IS, 1962
7·9-0rillia. am., Can.
8-Ventura County, Calif.
8-h{ishawab, Ind.

IS-Teaneck, N.J.
IS-Blue Wmer, (Sottlh Haven) Mich.
15-\'<'isconsin Rapids, \'('is .
IS-Gmtiot Count), (Alnm) Mich.

see, President.
ROSEMERE, QUEBEC, CANADA ...
Norrheastern District ... Chartered l\ofa}'
17, 1962 ... Sponsored by Montreal,
Quebec, Canada ... 37 members ...
J. P. Thomson, 434 Landsdowne, Rose
merc, Quebec, Canada, Secretary ... \'(1.
F. Eastwood, 424 Lmdsdowne; Rosemerc,
Quebec, Canada, President.

THB HARMONIZBR-jULY·AuGUST, 1962



SHOPPIN' AROUND. 0 0 •

THE iiBARBERSHOPPER'S SHOP" IS OPEN YEAR 'ROUND

1962
tadayl

FR EE!

entitled to a complete

Send for your copy

NEW STATIONERY

Contains complete listings of

BARBERSHOP RECORDINGS

GIFTS NOVELTIES

JEWELRY

EMBLEMS AND BADGES

PUBLICATIONS

STATIONERY

CHAPTER SUPPLIES

Ask for the new list of published arrangements tool

Every member is
illustrated catalog.

~
t_.:.;,J?
, . .

'. . '-"

SHOW YOUR COLORS

"HIS and HERS"
MATCHING

TIE CLIP AND BROOCH

RCO-IS TIE CLIP
RCO-16 BROOCH

$1.50 each

SPEBSQSA
P.O. BOX 670
I{ENOSHA, WISCONSIN

(make checks payable to "SPEBSQSA")

FEATURING QUALITY MERCHANDISE TO MAKE BARBERSHOPPING MORE ENJOYABLE

EVERY ITEM DESCRIBED ON THIS PAGE
MAY BE ORDERED DIRECT FROM:

AUTO BUMPER REFLECTIVE EMBLEM
12// x 4" IIKeep America Singingll imprinted

(G-31) $1.00
3" Auto Bumper Emblem (G-27) 30c
3" Decal (G.26) 10c
1" Decal (4 per sheet) (G·32) 20c
4" Embroidered Emblem (metallic)

thread. (G.34) $1.7 S
3" Embroidered Emblem (3 colors)

(G·2B) $1.00

LIGHTERS
ZIPPO $4.25

emble"... attached G-8
emblem engraved G·40

SCRIPTO VU·lIGHTER $4.00

with visible fuel supply G·113

MINIATURE STATIONERY for your personal
noles. 5.1/2 x 8·1/2 letterheads with Society's
nome (.md emblem in 3 coloni 4-1/2 X 6·1/2
envelope with Society emblom in 3 colors.
0·47 Box of 50 Lelterhcach & Envelopes $1.75
G·48 Extw Letterheads 50 for $1.00
G·49 ExIra Envelopes 50 for $1.00

INFORMALS TOOl
Quality noto cards 3 x 4 (folded) ideal for use 010

invitations, thank you noles, acknowledgr,lenh,
congratulations, etc. Emblom imprinted in 3·
co lou; Envelope furnithed wilh cach cord.
(0·44) 5c ooch,



Return undelivered copies to
Oox 670. Kenosha. Wisconsin

RETURN POSTACE CUARANTEED °roN '£ NQSHSLVd
°JS GU£Z LSU~ B~9

~lr OH3HU~JNIM ~ WUI11IM

1-1 EP 1962 HARMONY EDUCATION PROGRAM

,--
"

" ..... __,- fORT WORTH *
.I'YU'llf:lt ll·n

BERKELEY
A\.lWSf ',.,

FIVE BIG SCHOOLS

-----------

READING. PENNSYLVANIA. Albright College
BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA, St. Mary's College
WINONA, MINNESOTA. St. Mary's College
FORT WORTH, TEXAS, Carter Y.M.C.A. Camp
NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO, CANADA. Park Hotel

July 20-22
August 3-5
August 24-26
September 21-23
October 12-14

SAME fACULTY AT ALL SCHOOLS

EXPERT INSTRUCTION and GUIDANCE IN:
• ARRANGING. Basic and Advanced (Dove Stevens)

• QUARTET PROMOTION AND COACHING. Basic and Advanced
(Turk Evans and Gene Smith) I

· CHORUS DEVELOPMENT. Basic and Advanced (John Peterson)

· PUBLIC RELATIONS AND PUBLICITY (Curt Hockell)

• SOCIETY AIMS AND PURPOSES (George Shields)

BOB JOHNSON. Director
CHUCK SNYDER. Manager

REGISTER
NOW!

See Registration Blank On

Page 32 and HEP Story on Page 9


